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“4. As we embark on this great collective journey, we pledge that no one will be
left behind. Recognizing that the dignity of the human person is fundamental,
we wish to see the Goals and targets met for all nations and peoples and for
all segments of society. And we will endeavour to reach the furthest behind
first.” (emphasis added)
A/RES/70/1. Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on 25 September 2015.

1.1 Introduction
This introductory chapter attempts to briefly frame the theme of ‘ensuring that no one is left behind’ in
the context of the 2030 Agenda and the sustainable development goals (SDGs), from a science-policy
perspective.
Ensuring that no one is left behind is at the core of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development,
and is a fundamental guiding principle for its implementation. The pledge that ‘no one will be left
behind’ appears at the outset in the second paragraph of the preamble and in paragraph 4 of the 2030
Agenda. In those same paragraphs, the Agenda attributes to all countries and all stakeholders the
responsibility to implement the agenda. It emphasizes that goals and targets should be met for all
nations and peoples and for all segments of society; and highlights the endeavour to reach the furthest
behind first. As such, the pledge to leave no one behind relates to the Agenda in its entirety.
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Fifteen years from now, when the current and the next
generations together assess the implementation of the
2030 Agenda, a key measure of success will be the extent
to which it has allowed every single person to thrive,
regardless of gender, race, age, religion, place of residence,
or any other factor. The call to leave no one behind has been
heeded – many organizations have already started to work
on the implications of this principle for the delivery of the
2030 Agenda1 and for their missions.2
‘Ensuring that no one is left behind’ encompasses multiple
meanings. For some, it will mean focusing action on
disadvantaged groups of society, for example, people living
in poverty, women, indigenous people, youth, older people,
persons with disabilities, migrants, or people in conflict
and post-conflicts situations. Others will focus on reducing
inequalities between countries, including focusing action
on countries at the lowest stages of development or facing
challenging circumstances. Still others would propose
other views and definitions of who those left behind are.
Views may also differ on how society can effectively
provide opportunities to those left behind. By implication,
how different people foresee the timing and sequencing of
necessary actions to ensure that no one is left behind might
also vary. This has direct implications for how the 2030
Agenda will be implemented.
At the conceptual and practical levels, four broad questions
need to be addressed. First, who are those left behind?
Second, why are they left behind? Third, what methods and
mechanisms exist to reach and involve them? And fourth,
what types of strategies and policies would be appropriate
in order to leave no one behind? Empirical evidence from
a broad range of scientific disciplines, in particular social
sciences, can inform decision-making on these questions.
It can also provide elements to assess how ambitious and
challenging it will be to realize the commitment of leaving
no one behind, by revealing to what extent strategies and
policies that have been used in various SDG areas focused on
this objective, and what their success has been in achieving
it. Beyond the commitment to leave no one behind, the
ambition to ‘endeavour to reach the furthest behind first’
is also a transformative aspect of the 2030 Agenda.3 Does
this imply different implementation strategies than those
commonly used in the past? Here also, scientific evidence
can inform the debate.
The chapter examines the implications of ‘ensuring that
no one is left behind’ for the implementation of the 2030
Agenda. It briefly discusses the connections between the
commitment to leave no one behind and three related
concepts that are prominent in the 2030 Agenda: poverty,
inclusiveness and inequality. The chapter then reviews
some of the concepts and methods used to identify those
left behind, as well as some of the methods that are used
to reach them in practice. Finally, the chapter highlights

examples of development strategies used in various areas
of sustainable development and what empirical evidence
can tell us about their effectiveness in leaving no one behind.
The chapter serves as an introduction to other chapters of
the report and is not intended as a comprehensive overview
of the literature on inclusiveness, equity, inequality, social
inclusion, discrimination and other related topics, which
would need considerable space.4 Similarly, the chapter
does not attempt to answer the question of why some
groups or countries are left behind. Obviously, answering
this question is critical to devising appropriate policies
and strategies. Lastly, detailed discussions of the policy
implications of ‘leaving no one behind’ for specific areas of
the SDGs are left for other chapters.

1.2 Leaving
no
one
inclusiveness and equality

behind,

poverty,

The pledge to leave no one behind relates closely to
three important dimensions of the 2030 Agenda: poverty,
inclusiveness and inequality. Poverty in its various
dimensions remains at the center of the New Agenda, as
it used to be at the center of the Millennium Development
Goals and was identified as one of the three overarching
objectives of sustainable development.5 In the eyes of the
lay person, poverty is an obvious way to identify those left
behind. Poverty measures have also commonly been used
to identify those left behind in development practice (see
below).
The word ‘inclusive’ was used in the title of five of the Goals.
It is also used in five of the targets, and 22 times in other
parts of the 2030 Agenda. That emphasis suggests that, in
the eyes of the negotiators who crafted the Agenda, it was
a very important concept.6 Inclusiveness (social, economic,
political and cultural) talks to the notion of empowerment
and the principle of non-discrimination. It refers to the need
to include everyone in societal processes, and conveys the
notion that people should not only be allowed to thrive,
but should have a voice and effective opportunities to
shape the course of development. SDG 5, SDG 10, SDG 16,
inter alia, have very strong connections to inclusiveness
and empowerment. The cross-cutting commitment to
disaggregate data to monitor the SDGs also reflects the
notion of inclusiveness. One might argue that the prominence
of this notion in the 2030 Agenda extends the concept of
participation that was pioneered in Agenda 21.
The concept of equality – or inequality – is also prominent in
the 2030 Agenda. It has a standalone goal, SDG 10, which
aims to reduce inequalities within and among countries,
and is also directly reflected in goals and targets across the
Agenda, including in the goals for health, education, gender,
and others.
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Equality as a concept has traditionally been related
to equality of outcomes and equality of opportunities.
Inequality of outcomes can be found everywhere, as
any variable with a distribution over a population (e.g.,
income or access to certain services) generates some
form of inequality, which can be measured by different
statistics. Inequality of opportunities refers to cases where
different people or sections of society do not have the
same opportunity to participate in society and to flourish.
This can be the result of explicit and implicit barriers to
certain sections of the population, such as discrimination
in the law, in custom and in practice, which limit access
to opportunities for certain groups in society. In addition,
equality can also be seen in a political sense and related
to empowerment. Equality in that sense relates to giving
different people and sections of society equal voice and
equal opportunities in political and social institutions, and
more control over their lives.7
The different declinations of inequality are not mutually
exclusive, as pointed out by many.8 All are relevant in
relation to leaving no one behind. Different communities
concerned with inequality and discrimination may put
different emphasis on them. For example, in approaches
focused on human rights, inequalities of outcomes in regard
to specific rights will be a primary indicator for concern (e.g.
the gender wage gap, school enrolment rates). Inequality
of opportunities and discrimination would then be seen
as the means through which unequal outcomes happen;
and empowerment as one of the means to combat such
discrimination and remedy inequalities of opportunities
and outcomes. In the development literature, a strong
tradition that underpinned development programmes
worldwide focused on inequalities of outcomes and on
increasing the number of “haves” or reducing the number of
“have-nots”. For example, rural electrification programmes
and programmes of universal access to drinking water
and sanitation put emphasis on the number of connected
households, in addition to affordability and quality of the
services. Yet, development institutions are also interested
in access to basic services as a necessary condition for
achieving greater equality of opportunity. For example,
access to quality education and clean drinking water is seen
by development practitioners as a key to opportunities in
terms of improved health and education outcomes, as well
as higher productivity and income.9

1.3 Leaving on one behind in Sustainable
Development Goals and targets
‘Leaving no one behind’ is not just an overarching imperative
expressed in the 2030 Agenda. Many targets of the SDGs
provide concrete objectives in direct relation with that aim;
many targets also point to specific means through which it
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can be achieved – providing concrete illustrations of how to
ensure that no one is left behind.
Several targets relate to the international level, and aim
to ‘leave no country behind’. Those focus on groups of
countries traditionally identified in the United Nations, such
as developing countries, least developed countries (LDCs),
landlocked developing countries (LLDCs) and small island
developing states (SIDS). Such targets cover a broad range
of topics, from economic growth in LDCs to industrialization
and participation in global trade, to broadening and
strengthening the participation of developing countries in
the institutions of global governance (Table 1-1).
In turn, many SDG targets detail supporting measures to
achieve these objectives. Those include: measures related
to official development assistance and other financial
means; commitments to increase or support investment
in specific sectors, with focus on developing countries,
for example agriculture, medicines and infrastructure;
international cooperation and technical assistance; actions
on trade; promoting the rule of law at the international
level; enhancing cooperation on and access to science,
technology and innovation. In addition, many other SDG
targets refer to groups of countries in special situations as
deserving special attention.
At the national level, targets explicitly aiming at ‘leaving
no one behind’ are multiple. Many targets aim to reduce
inequalities of outcome. This includes: ensuring universal
and equal access to basic services; ensuring access to
food for all, and end malnutrition; achieving and sustaining
income growth of the bottom 40 per cent of the population
at a rate higher than the national average; and doubling
agricultural productivity of small-scale food producers.
Targets that detail measures in support of these objectives
include: putting in place social protection systems and
policies; building the resilience of the poor and vulnerable;
access to employment; and expanding infrastructure with a
focus on affordable and equitable access for all.
Other targets focus on ending discrimination. This includes:
empowering and promoting the social, economic and
political inclusion of all; ending all forms of discrimination
against women and girls; eliminating violence against
women and girls; ending abuse, exploitation, trafficking
and all forms of violence against and torture of children;
recognizing unpaid care and domestic work; equal access
to technical, vocational and tertiary education; and equal
pay for work of equal value. Targets that detail measures
in support of these include: eliminating discriminatory
laws, policies and practices and promoting and enforcing
appropriate legislation, policies and action in this regard;
promoting the rule of law and ensure equal access to justice
for all; protecting fundamental freedoms; eradicating
forced labour, including the worst forms of child labour, and
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Table 1-1: Examples of targets in the SDGs that relate to leaving no country behind
Aspirational targets
¨ EDUCEINEQUALITYBETWEENCOUNTRIESªÊÉ«
¨ GROWTHTARGETFORLEASTDEVELOPEDCOUNTRIESªÑÊ«

Means to ensure that no country is left behind
¨ NCOURAGE OFCIAL DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE AND NANCIAL OWS
including foreign direct investment, to States where the need is
greatest (10.b)

¨ ROMOTE INCLUSIVE AND SUSTAINABLE INDUSTRIALIZATION WITH A
¨ ROVIDEADEQUATEANDPREDICTABLEMEANSFORDEVELOPINGCOUNTRIES
focus on least developed countries (9.2)
in particular LDCs, to implement programmes and policies to end
¨ ROADEN AND STRENGTHEN THE PARTICIPATION OF DEVELOPING
poverty in all its dimensions (1.a)
countries in the institutions of global governance (10.6, 16.8)
¨ NCREASEINVESTMENTINAGRICULTUREINDEVELOPINGCOUNTRIESªËA«
¨ ROMOTEACCESSTOANDFAIRANDEQUITABLESHARINGOFBENETS
arising from the utilization of genetic resources and associated ¨ ORRECT AND PREVENT TRADE RESTRICTIONS AND DISTORTIONS IN WORLD
agricultural market (2.b)
traditional knowledge, as internationally agreed (2.5)
¨ NCREASETHEECONOMICBENETSTO ANDSFROMTHE ¨ UPPORTTHERESEARCHANDDEVELOPMENTOFVACCINESANDMEDICINES
for … diseases that primarily affect developing countries, provide
sustainable use of marine resources (14.7)
access to affordable essential medicines and vaccines (3.b)
¨ IGNICANTLY INCREASE THE EXPORTS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
¨ CHOLARSHIPSFORDEVELOPINGCOUNTRIESªÍB«
(17.11)
¨ NTERNATIONALCOOPERATIONFORTEACHERTRAININGªÍC«
¨ ACILITATE SUSTAINABLE AND RESILIENT INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT IN
developing countries through enhanced financial, technological
and technical support (9.a)
¨ NCREASEIDFORRADESUPPORTFORDEVELOPINGCOUNTRIESªÑA«
¨ MPLEMENTTHEPRINCIPLEOFSPECIALANDDIFFERENTIALTREATMENTFOR
developing countries (10.a)
¨ MPLEMENTATION OF DUTYFREE AND QUOTAFREE MARKET ACCESS FOR
LDCs (17.12)
¨ ROMOTETHERULEOFLAWATTHEINTERNATIONALLEVELªÊÏÌ«
¨ NHANCE COOPERATION ON AND ACCESS TO SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY AND
innovation (17.6)
¨ ROMOTETHEDEVELOPMENTTRANSFERDISSEMINATIONANDDIFFUSIONOF
environmentally sound technologies to developing countries (17.7)
¨ UPPORT DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN STRENGTHENING THE CAPACITY OF
national statistical offices and data systems (17.18)
Source: Authors’ elaboration.
Note: Target number in parenthesis.

Box 1-1: Gender equality, vulnerability and climate change in the science-policy briefs submitted for the
GSDR 2016
Gender discrimination persistently affects every aspect of development in many countries. While the need for gender equality and women’s
empowerment is not an emerging issue, there appears to be a growing understanding within various scientific disciplines that in order to
promote equality and improve women’s rights, complex underlying social norms must be examined and challenged.
Research from numerous countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America shows that gender relations, roles and perceptions are rapidly shifting
at the local level as a result of adaptation to impacts from environmental degradation and climate change. Yet too often, policies intended
to address gender do not explicitly discuss men’s activities and contributions (or the absence thereof), and focus only on participation by
women, without examining the underlying social and cultural dimensions of gender that are critical for enabling women’s equality and
empowerment.10, 11
To understand vulnerabilities and capacities and inform effective and responsive adaptation planning, assessments of climate change
vulnerability and impacts should examine the ways in which gender intersects with other pertinent factors, such as ethnicity, economic
assets and social status.12 Indeed, equitable policy making in general must strive to identify those most vulnerable based on a range of
socio- demographic variables including gender, class, education, access to assets.
Source: science-policy briefs submitted for the GSDR 2016.
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human trafficking; protecting labour rights; and providing
legal identity for all, including birth registration.
Lastly, many targets relate to opportunities, empowerment
and enhancing capabilities. This is the case of targets
related to universal primary and secondary education,
literacy and numeracy; ensuring women’s full and effective
participation and equal opportunities for leadership at
all levels of decision-making in political, economic and
public life; ensuring responsive, inclusive, participatory
and representative decision-making; universal access to
sexual and reproductive health and reproductive rights;
full and productive employment and decent work; and
increase in skills for employment and entrepreneurship.
Targets that detail measures in support of these include:
ensuring equal access to economic resources; provision
of public services and infrastructure; enhancing access
to markets and financial services for households and
SMEs; policies that support productive activities, decent
job creation, entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation;
fiscal, wage policies aiming to progressively achieve
greater equality; use of enabling technology, in particular
information and communications technology; access to
sexual and reproductive health-care services; promotion of
shared responsibility within the household and the family;
participatory planning and resource management; and
public access to information.13
In addition, many SDG targets specify segments of the
population that deserve special attention. For example,
target 11.3 on sustainable transport specifies “with special
attention to the needs of those in vulnerable situations,
women, children, persons with disabilities and older
persons”.

1.4 Who are those left behind?
1.4.1 Defining and identifying those left behind
In order to make the imperative to leave no one behind
a reality on the ground, the first question to address is
who those left behind are. This question can itself be
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decomposed into sub-questions, reflecting the importance
of the spatial and temporal dimensions in development. A
first sub-question is who are those left behind now, and who
could they be in the future? A second sub-question is, where
do those left behind live? The former is critical to reflect
the dynamic nature of poverty, inequality and deprivation
(see 1.4.2 below) and the fact that the Agenda will span
the next fourteen years. It also reflects the dimension of
intergenerational equity.14 The latter is critical in order to
address the problem on the ground, as those left behind
may be different subsets of the population in different
places (e.g. in urban areas versus rural areas). In addition,
most if not all development interventions – from investment
in schools to water and electricity infrastructure to access
to finance – have an inherent spatial component to them.
As discussed above, one of the ways to identify those
left behind that has been widely used in the development
discourse and practice has been to focus on poverty, and
especially on income poverty.15
In recent decades, the notions of multi-dimensional
poverty and multiple deprivations have gained traction
both at the conceptual and practical levels, and are
frequently used to identify people, groups or communities
left behind. Both concepts respond to the need for more
comprehensive ways to identify those left behind in society,
beyond poverty income measures. Since 2010, the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP) has published the
Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI), replacing the Human
Poverty Index popular since 1997. The MPI incorporates
ten weighted indicators that measure education, health and
standard of living.16 Other examples include: the Better Life
index produced by the OECD17; the Social Progress Index
produced by Social Progress Imperative18; and the Human
Opportunity Index (HOI), which was used for measuring
inequality of access to infrastructure across time in Latin
America.19 Such composite indexes have been used to
better understand the factors that affect well-being and
deprivation.
A methodological caveat that applies to composite indexes
in general relates to the multi-dimensionality of concepts

Box 1-2: Evolution of income poverty during the MDG period
The incidence of income poverty has considerably declined over the past couple of decades. Among emerging and developing economies,
in 2012 – the latest year with available data – the share of those in extreme poverty was just under 15 per cent of the total world population
(excluding advanced economies) Projections indicate that the global extreme poverty rate has fallen further, to 12 per cent, as of 2015. This
is down significantly from 47 per cent in 1990 and 25 per cent in 2005. Countries in Asia and the Pacific, notably China and India, have been
particularly effective in reducing poverty over the last couple of decades. Progress among African countries has been less pronounced, as
41 per cent of the population in sub-Saharan Africa still live in extreme poverty. In Western Asia, the extreme poverty rate is expected to
increase between 2011 and 2015.
Source: The Millennium Development Goals Report 2015, United Nations, New York, 2015.
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such as poverty and deprivation, which by extension applies
to concepts such as “those left behind” and “the furthest
behind”. If there is more than one relevant dimension, it
becomes a matter of convention or value judgment to define
who is “behind”. In addition, some indicators of well-being
or deprivation may not be considered so by some groups of
communities with different sets of values.20 However, from
a normative side, there is generally broad agreement that
people (or households) who do not have access to certain
rights, goods or services are “left behind”.21 Such sets of
“must haves” and the corresponding thresholds defining
deprivation are often enshrined in national law and practice.
Many of them are also inscribed in international law and
standards.22

progress in geographic information systems over the past
decades, have extended the realm of spatial analysis of
poverty. In particular, it has resulted in rapid growth in the
availability of so-called “multiple deprivation maps”, which
combine social, economic and environmental deprivation
indicators. Such maps are published by both Governments
and non-government actors. In both developed and
developing countries, they have been used as an instrument
for planning and management at different geographical
levels, from national to sub-national to municipality level to
local down to the housing block level.26 Yet, data availability
remains a critical issue. As highlighted in Agenda 2030,
critical data gaps remain with respect to monitoring the
SDGs, and this is more acute in developing countries.27

In practice, those “left behind” may be different groups in
different societies. For example, when considering nutrition,
many countries still face stunting as the most pressing
challenge; in other countries, obesity and its consequences
in relation to health, mobility, and well-being, is more
significant. Similarly, in education, future challenges in
developed countries seem different from what they were
a few decades ago. A recent OECD study shows that girls
outperform boys in reading in almost all of the study
countries. This gender gap is particularly large in some highperforming countries, where almost all underperformance
in reading is seen only among boys, demanding special
strategies to address this gap.23

1.4.2 Dynamic versus static measures of inequality
and poverty
Because of the way they tend to be presented, many images
of poverty and inequality, for example “the bottom billion”,
“those furthest behind”, are easily interpreted in static
terms, implicitly conveying the idea of stable and clearly
identifiable groups within a population. This is reinforced
by the fact that the poverty headcount ratio is the most
common measure of poverty, and poverty is most widely
measured as a stock.28, 29

Statistics and data are increasingly available on individual
indicators of deprivation, even is data availability remains a
major challenge. This is reflected in the proliferation of tools,
instruments and processes that monitor outcomes in specific
areas of sustainable development.24 In addition, research has
also focused on examining the intersection between specific
dimensions of deprivation and other SDG areas.25

However, inequality and poverty are intrinsically dynamic.
Individuals or households move across the income
distribution and from one category to another, making the
groups of the population at risk of poverty bigger than the
stock of poor at any point in time. Shocks of various natures
affecting households (e.g. health, employment, food prices,
natural disasters) cause them to move in and out of poverty.
In some countries, temporary spells below the poverty line
are experienced by a broad cross-section of society.30

However, for operationalizing the notion of those left
behind or furthest behind, it is often the combination of
deprivations, in a spatial context, which matters. Advances
in the conceptualization of poverty, inequality and exclusion
as multidimensional phenomena, coupled with fast

Therefore, static analyses are not sufficient to address
inequality and poverty.31 Exposure to poverty and other types
of deprivation and capacity to exit poverty depend not only
on the nature of shocks affecting individuals or households,
but also on the initial position of households in terms of

Box 1-3: The Small Area Index of Multiple Deprivation in South Africa
The Small Area Index of Multiple Deprivation 2011 is the latest in a series of indices of multiple deprivation for South and Southern Africa
that have been developed using census data to describe multiple deprivation at sub municipality level. The original South African study
for 2001 was at ward level and was followed by a series of further refinements to develop a very small area or datazone level index for
a series of child focused indices and updates to 2007 at municipality level. Indices have also been produced for Namibia. The ward and
datazone level indices have been used in many ways by national and provincial government, including targeting areas for the take-up of
child support grant, prioritising wards for specific antipoverty interventions and in the case of the City of Johannesburg, as part of the
mechanism to target its indigence policy. Specific reports utilising the indices have been developed for various provinces and for the city
of Johannesburg.
Source: Noble, M., Zembe, W., Wright, G., Avenell, D., (2013) Multiple Deprivation and Income Poverty at Small Area Level in South Africa
in 2011 Cape Town: SASPRI.
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Box 1-4: Disaggregation in the SDG Global Indicator Framework
The concept of “no one left behind” implies that the agenda’s Goals and targets should be met for all nations and people and for all
segments of society. Ensuring that this commitment is translated into effective action requires data and analysis on the status of all groups
of the population, including the most vulnerable and difficult to reach. However, the disaggregated data needed to address all groups –
including children, youth, persons with disabilities, people living with HIV, older persons, indigenous peoples, refugees, internally displaced
persons and migrants – as specified in the 2030 Agenda, are sparse. In the context of the SDG global indicator framework, the Inter-agency
and Export Group on SDG Indicators has recommended that all indicators referring to targets that explicitly mention particular groups of
the population should be disaggregated for those groups. Moreover, SDG indicators will need to be disaggregated in a way that highlights
the challenges of the most vulnerable populations and provide an understanding of progress and implementation in sub-national and
local contexts, to ensure that no one is left behind. The list of global SDG indicators agreed by the UN Statistical Commission in March 2016
contains an overarching principle that requires that “Sustainable Development Goal indicators should be disaggregated, where relevant,
by income, sex, age, race, ethnicity, migratory status, disability and geographic location, or other characteristics, in accordance with the
Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics”.
Aggregated statistics often mask the situation for specific vulnerable groups. For example, while over 90 per cent of births in urban
areas are attended by skilled health personnel, the share is only 72 per cent for rural areas. Children from the poorest households are
nearly four times more likely to be out of school than their counterparts from the richest households. Work to identify data sources and
recommend improvements in data collection and integration of innovative data sources is underway. Substantive experts who are familiar
with the challenges in achieving specific SDG targets are involved in identifying the demand for disaggregated data, and data producers
are working to in identify ways to expand data availability, analysis and utilization to address all groups and geographical locations The
current proposed work stream of the IAEG-SDGs on data disaggregation will provide the overall direction for the work to be undertaken
by the national and international statistical systems, including by promoting a dialogue between data producers and data users on data
disaggregation needs and data and policy needs.
For some countries, there are also political and/or legal concerns in providing disaggregated data at the individual level in terms of
confidentiality, privacy and safety of the respondents. For example, some countries legally prohibit the collection of information on race
and religion, or sexual orientation, among other characteristics.
Source: UN Secretary-General’s Report on SDGs, Report of the IAEG-SDGs to the 47th Session of the UNSC, and contribution from UNEP
to the GSDR 2016.

endowments (assets and income) and entitlements (access
to goods; access to protection). Therefore, instruments to
protect against shocks, as well as instruments to improve
the circumstances of households such as opportunities
for employment, are both required, as are instruments
to support permanent exits from poverty and address
inequality.32 The necessity to consider differentiated
policies according to the transitory or permanent nature
of deprivations faced by individuals and households has
long been recognized in many fields. For example, policies
aiming to address unemployment have long distinguished
long-term unemployment from more transitory spells, and
Governments have put in place different instruments in this
regard.33
As mentioned above, the temporal dimension is also
intrinsically important, as the concept of sustainable
development fully integrates the needs and well-being of
future generations. In this context, understanding how
current strategies, policies and actions are likely to impact
future generations is critical.34

1.4.3 Reaching those left behind
Beyond identifying those left behind, reaching them through
delivery mechanisms (such as social services, basic

services, training programmes, etc.) necessitates general
administrative and institutional will and capacity, trained
personnel (e.g. community workers, social workers) as well
as specific administration, management and accountability
systems. Targeting has often been used in order to reach
specific groups of the population.
Targeting methods can be broadly categorized into:
direct individual/household assessment by an official
or a group of community members; targeting based on a
specified category such as age group or region; and selfselection targeting for programmes that are universal but
are designed in a way to encourage the target categories
to use the programme and discourage others to do so.
All methods have advantages and drawbacks (see Table
1.2). Usually, interventions use two or more methods of
targeting combined. Poor countries tend to use more selfselection and categorical targeting methods while less
poor countries use relatively more individual assessments.
The costs of targeting are associated to the costs of
collecting the information to identify the targeted group,
which are expected to increase with the precision of the
targeting; private costs of the beneficiaries, for example
transportation costs; incentive costs that may induce
people to change their behaviour to become part of the
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targeted group; the social costs of identifying households
as poor, which may cause social stigma; and political costs
of excluding others from the programme, such as the
middle class.35
In 2004, a comprehensive review of 122 case studies drawn
from 48 countries and published in academic journals in
the period from 1990 to 2002 assessed the effectiveness
of mechanisms used to target the poorest and most
vulnerable in interventions that included cash, near-cash

and food transfers, food and non-food subsidies, public
works for job creation and social funds. The study found
that different targeting methods showed a range of results
in terms of effectiveness in reaching the target groups.36
Another comprehensive review done by the World Bank in
2005 for electricity and water subsidies found that most of
the existing subsidies at the time were regressive, as the
combined effects of lower connection rates, lower take-up
given access, and lower consumption in the poorest groups
meant that the bulk of subsidies was reaching high and
middle-income groups.37

Table 1-2: Typology of existing methods to target those left behind
Description

Advantages

Limitations

Appropriate circumstances

Individual/household assessment
Means testing

Direct assessment of
¨OTENTIALLYVERY
the eligibility of the
accurate
individual or household

¨EQUIRESHIGHLEVELSOFLITERACY
and documentation
¨DMINISTRATIVELYDEMANDING
¨AYINDUCEWORKDISINCENTIVES

Proxy means
tests

Easily observed
characteristics are
used to give a score to
households, which is
compared to a cut-off
to determine eligibility

¨ERIABLE
¨ESSLIKELYTHAN
means test to
affect work effort

¨EASONABLYHIGHADMINISTRATIVE
¨AYSEEMARBITRARY
capacity
¨EQUIRESLITERATEANDCOMPUTER
¨TABLESITUATIONS
trained staff
¨AYBEINACCURATEATHOUSEHOLD ¨ARGERPROGRAMMETOMAXIMIZE
level
return for fixed overhead
¨ NSENSITIVETOFASTCHANGESIN
welfare

Community
targeting

Independent
community members
decide who in the
community should
receive benefits

¨OCALKNOWLEDGE
¨OCALDENITIONOF
need and welfare

¨OCALCOMMUNITIESARECLEARLY
¨OCALACTORSMAYHAVEOTHER
defined and cohesive
incentives besides good
targeting
¨ ORPROGRAMMESTHATINCLUDEA
¨AYLOWERCOMMUNITYAUTHORITY small portion of the population
or cohesion
¨EMPORARYANDLOWBENET
programmes
¨AYPERPETUATEPATTERNSOF
social exclusion
¨OCALDENITIONOFWELFAREMAY
make evaluation more difficult

¨ IGHADMINISTRATIVECAPACITY
¨EVELOFBENETSJUSTIFY
administrative costs

Categorical targeting
Geographical
targeting

Eligibility determined
by the location of
residency

¨IMPLE
¨OLABOUR
disincentive
¨NLIKELYTOCREATE
stigma
¨ASYTOCOMBINE
with other
methods

¨EPENDONACCURACYOF
information
¨ERFORMSPOORLYWHERE
intended beneficiaries are not
spatially concentrated
¨ANBEPOLITICALLYCONTROVERSIAL

Demographic
targeting

Eligibility determined
by age, gender
or some other
demographic
characteristic

¨IMPLE
¨FTENPOLITICALLY
popular
¨OWSTIGMA

¨ NACCURATEWHEREDEMOGRAPHIC ¨ OODREGISTEROFDEMOGRAPHIC
characteristics poorly
CHARACTERISTICS¨OWCOST
correlates with those left
targeting method required
behind

Intervention is open to
all but it is designed in
a way that take-up for
it will be much higher
among the intended
target group

¨DMINISTRATIVECOST ¨AYIMPOSECOSTSONTHE
likely low
recipients
¨NLIKETO
¨TIGMAMAYBECONSIDERABLE
induce labour
¨AYBEDIFCULTTODELIVERLARGE
disincentives
benefit

¨ONSIDERABLESPATIALVARIATION
¨IMITEDADMINISTRATIVECAPACITY
¨ELIVERYOFINTERVENTIONUSE
a fixed site such as school or
clinic

Self-targeting

Source: Authors’ elaboration, based on Coady et al. (2004) and Komives et al. (2005).

¨OWADMINISTRATIVECAPACITY
¨EOPLEMOVERAPIDLYINANDOUT
target group
¨EHAVIOURSEPARATESINTENDED
from non-intended beneficiaries
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1.5 Strategies for ensuring that no one is left
behind
Leaving no one behind will require, above all, understanding
and addressing the root causes of poverty, inequality, and
marginalization.38 As detailed in chapter 4, strategies
to leave no one behind will require a combination of
factors, including: legal, regulatory components; multiple
institutions intervening at various levels; and potentially
broader societal changes, e.g. in social norms. In particular,
the principle of ‘leaving no one behind’ can also have legal
implications.39
While leaving no one behind is a cross-cutting dimension of
the new Agenda, ultimately, reaching those left behind will
require specific strategies, whose nature may differ across
SDG areas. Some areas may lend themselves more easily
to strategies that focus on leaving no one behind as a core
objective. Empirical evidence from past decades can inform
on how concerns relating to inclusiveness can be reflected
in various strategies, and how existing strategies have
performed in this regard.

1.5.1 Economy-wide growth strategies.
In the context of macro-economic (economy-wide) growth
strategies, poverty is often used as a proxy measure for those
left behind. As a result, a large volume of economic
literature has focused on the impacts of economic growth
on poverty. Debates among development practitioners on
how to achieve poverty eradication most efficiently have
existed for decades.40 While economic growth is generally
seen as a necessary ingredient for poverty eradication, the
precise channels through which growth translates into
poverty reduction, as well as the role that States, policies
and institutions can play in these mechanisms, have
remained fiercely contested.41, 42, 43
In terms of strategies for reducing income poverty, it
was popular at the end of the 20th century to contrast
macroeconomic pursuit of growth to increase the average
income of the population and so called “pro-poor” growth
strategies, which in addition to general growth also aim for
relatively faster growth of incomes of poorer households.
While the latter seem to embed the notion of leaving no one
behind, a concrete challenge is highlighted in the literature
in terms of how to identify when a strategy is really pro-poor,
or how to identify strategies that are “more pro-poor” than
others. Different indicators could be used and may provide
different answers.44 In addition, since the beginning of the
2000s, a general consensus has developed that inequality
can negatively affect growth.
There has been considerable debate regarding
effectiveness of different strategies. One part of
literature has interpreted the empirical evidence
showing that, in the medium- to long-run, most of
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variation in changes in poverty in a sample of developing
countries during the 1980s and 1990s can be attributed to
growth in average incomes rather than poverty-reducing
pattern of growth in relative incomes, suggesting that
broad-based growth policies should be central to the propoor growth agenda.45 Others have pointed that analysis of
the effectiveness of poverty reduction strategies should be
mindful of the differences in underlying structural economic
dynamics, not only across broad economic sectors (i.e.
agriculture, industry and services) but also within them46,
and of differences in integration of economies within global
markets.47 Lastly, the success of China in reducing poverty
during the past decades has highlighted the importance of
the State beyond its minimal Washington consensus role of
providing an “enabling environment”, including in that case
important efforts to invest in education and conducting
reforms that provided broad access to assets such as land,
and implementing a long-term forward-looking industrial
policy with a view to advancing industrialization and
structural transformation.48, 49
A key element for reaching the furthest behind is promoting
the shift of labour from low- to high-productivity and highwage activities.50 Others emphasise the importance of broadbased economic growth that is conducive to the generation
of decent jobs and stimulates the transition from informal
economies to formal economy and employment, with a
focus on small and medium enterprises.51 People’s living
standards depend on how they make a living. Hence, the
importance of agriculture for rural poor and of manufacturing
for urban poor52, and the need for strategies to eradicate
poverty to be mindful that the lives and livelihoods of rural
households in least developed and developing countries are
becoming gradually dissociated from agriculture as nonfarm opportunities have expanded.53

1.5.2 Social protection systems54
Social protection systems are a fundamental component of
the way societies manage to leave no one behind. In the
most general sense, the idea of social protection “… captures
how members in societies support each other in times of
distress”.55 This includes in particular social insurance
systems, defined as contributory funds that people can
draw from under specific, pre-defined circumstances, such
as exclusion from the workforce due to unemployment
(unemployment benefits) and old age (pensions); and
social assistance measures, defined as transfers provided
to different groups of households or individuals in relation
to specific circumstances such as having children (child
benefits, maternity coverage) and disability (disability
allowances).
The majority of the people living in developing countries
have weak and incomplete government provided social
protection systems. The International Labor Organization
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reports that only 27 per cent of the global population have
access to comprehensive social security systems, whereas
73 per cent are covered partially or not at all.
Despite a large expansion of schemes, existing social
protection policies do not sufficiently address the income
security needs of children and families, particularly in lowand middle-income countries with large child populations.
Specific child and family benefit programmes rooted in
legislation exist in 108 countries, yet often cover only
small groups of the population. In 75 countries, no such
programmes are available at all.56 Worldwide, less than
40 per cent of women in employment are covered by law
under mandatory maternity cash benefit schemes; 57
per cent if voluntary coverage (mainly for women in selfemployment) is included. Due to ineffective enforcement
and implementation of the law in some regions, effective
coverage is even lower. An increasing number of countries
are using non-contributory maternity cash benefits as a
means to improve income security and access to maternal
and child health care for pregnant women and new
mothers, particularly for women living in poverty. However,
significant gaps remain.57
In many countries with high shares of informal employment,
pensions are accessible only to a minority. Under existing
laws and regulations, only 42 per cent of people of working
age today can expect to receive contributory or noncontributory social security pensions from contributory
schemes in the future, and effective coverage is likely to
be even lower. Many countries have recently made efforts
to expand the coverage of contributory pension schemes
and to establish non-contributory pensions to guarantee at
least basic income security guarantee in old age to all. With
rapid ageing of the population in many countries, pension
systems will face considerable pressure in the future.
More than 90 per cent of the population living in lowincome countries remains without any right to coverage

in health. Despite coverage, health care is frequently
neither available nor affordable, and access to needed
services can lead to poverty. Often, even people who are
legally covered experience limited health benefits, high
out-of-pocket payments and a lack of the health workers
needed to deliver services, or cannot access services due
to discrimination. Recently, the UN General Assembly
requested ILO, along with WHO and other UN agencies, to
give high priority to working jointly towards universal health
coverage, and towards the associated goal of establishing
social protection floors. In developed countries, according
to the OECD, health care quality is not able to keep pace
with the demands resulting from ageing population and
the growing number of people suffering from one or more
chronic diseases.58

1.5.3 Area-based strategies
The idea that development strategies should be integrated
(i.e. combining a range of actions in different sectors)
and focus on well-defined geographical areas has a long
history in development practice, from integrated rural
development projects in the 1970s,59 to the Millennium
Villages Project, to slum upgrading and urban rehabilitation
programmes. At the basis for such interventions is the
recognition that the place where people live is often
an overwhelming determinant of the outcomes they
achieve and opportunities they are offered, in areas as
diverse as access to shelter and basic services, access to
education, health, transport, and jobs. Strategies used in
this context tend to emphasize a comprehensive range of
intervention, covering sectors as diverse as shelter, water
and sanitation, electricity, infrastructure, and in the case of
rural programmes agriculture and land management. The
success of these interventions has been very variable.60, 61
For example, in slum upgrading programmes across the
world, it has been a recurrent feature that programmes
tended to focus on physical aspects, while not necessarily
taking proper account of economic and social aspects, for

Box 1-5: Selected recent figures on the reach of social protection systems:
¨ NLYËÐPERCENTOFTHEGLOBALPOPULATIONENJOYACCESSTOCOMPREHENSIVESOCIALSECURITYSYSTEMSWHEREASÐÌPERCENTARECOVERED
partially or not at all.
¨ ORLDWIDE ËÌ PER CENT OF  IS ALLOCATED TO PUBLIC SOCIAL PROTECTION EXPENDITURE ENSURING INCOME SECURITY DURING WORKING AGE
regionally, levels vary widely, ranging from 0.5 per cent in Africa to 5.9 per cent in Western Europe.
¨ NAVERAGEGOVERNMENTSALLOCATEÉÍPERCENTOF TOCHILDANDFAMILYBENETSRANGINGFROMËËPERCENTINESTERNUROPETOÉË
per cent in Africa, and in Asia and the Pacific.
¨ ÍÑPERCENTOFALLPEOPLEOVERPENSIONABLEAGEDONOTRECEIVEAPENSION
¨ ORETHANÒÉPERCENTOFTHEPOPULATIONLIVINGINLOWINCOMECOUNTRIESREMAINSWITHOUTANYRIGHTTOCOVERAGEINHEALTH LOBALLYABOUT
39 per cent of the population is lacking such coverage.
Source: ILO World Social Protection Report 2014/2015.
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Box 1-6: Social protection floors
SDG target 1.3 commits to “Implement nationally appropriate social protection systems and measures for all, including floors, and by 2030
achieve substantial coverage of the poor and the vulnerable”. ILO Recommendation No. 202 sets out that member States should establish
and maintain national social protection floors as a nationally defined set of basic social security guarantees which secure protection
aimed at preventing or alleviating poverty, vulnerability and social exclusion (ILO, 2012a). These guarantees should ensure at a minimum
that, over the life cycle, all in need have access to at least essential health care and basic income security. These together ensure effective
access to essential goods and services defined as necessary at the national level. More specifically, national social protection floors should
comprise at least the following four social security guarantees, as defined at the national level:
ªA« ACCESSTOESSENTIALHEALTHCAREINCLUDINGMATERNITYCARE
ªB« BASICINCOMESECURITYFORCHILDRENPROVIDINGACCESSTONUTRITIONEDUCATIONCAREANDANYOTHERNECESSARYGOODSANDSERVICES
(c) basic income security for persons in active age who are unable to earn sufficient income, in particular in cases of sickness,
 UNEMPLOYMENTMATERNITYANDDISABILITYAND
(d) basic income security for older persons.
Such guarantees should be provided to all residents and all children, as defined in national laws and regulations, and subject to existing
international obligations. Recommendation No. 202 also states that basic social security guarantees should be established by law.
National laws and regulations should specify the range, qualifying conditions and levels of the benefits giving effect to these guarantees,
and provide for effective and accessible complaint and appeal procedures.
Source: ILO, World Social Protection Report 2014/2015, p. 162.

example resulting in forced resettlement or not taking into
account jobs that are available around slums but not close
to resettlement areas.62 As another example, the impacts
of the Millennium Villages Project have been discussed
among development practitioners, with a range of opinion
regarding its effectiveness.63, 64

1.5.4 Sectoral strategies
Many if not most development interventions ultimately
focus on sectors or sub-sectors. Therefore, evaluating how
such strategies aim to reach those left behind and succeed
in doing so in practice is a critical first step to understand
the challenges of implementing the 2030 Agenda. This
section presents some of the key points that emerge from
an investigation of existing scientific evidence on strategies
used in a sample of sectors. Table 1-3 provide examples
of strategies commonly used in some SDG areas and the
extent to which they have been found to reach those left
behind, based on existing literature. The full references
on which the table is based can be found in Annex to this
chapter. Clearly, it would be important to conduct similar
investigations for other sectors, including: agriculture,
rural development; industry and manufacturing; trade;
information and communication technology; infrastructure
development; energy; and transport.
It could be expected that evidence is available on the
degree to which interventions in various sectors impact
the poor, given that, at least since the adoption of the
MDGs, the notion of “pro-poor” development strategies has
been prevalent. As a consequence, the frameworks used

for evaluation of the impacts and effectiveness of such
strategies have increasingly tended to incorporate poverty
as one of the criteria by which strategies are assessed.
In practice, the limited review of the literature undertaken
for this chapter seems to suggest that evaluations at the
“meta” level (e.g. multi-projects, multi-country studies
that systematically analyse the impacts of interventions in
a comparable methodological framework) are quite rare.
Such studies can be found for some sectors in scientific
journals65 and in reports produced by evaluation units of
development institutions.66 However, and pending more
detailed investigation, they do not seem to exist for all
relevant SDG areas and sub-areas. It also seems clear that
even when such evaluations exist, they tend to use different
criteria for measuring those left behind and for assessing
the effectiveness of interventions in reaching them.
In some SDG areas, commonly used development objectives
and interventions have the notion of leaving no one behind at
their core. For example, providing universal access to water,
sanitation, electricity, clean cooking fuels, child protection
services, education and health are by definition objectives
that focus on those who are ‘left behind’ with respect to
those services. For example, universal access to primary
education without discrimination has been at the forefront
of international and national efforts.67
As a cross-cutting issue and now as a stand-alone SDG,
gender equality is one of the main objectives in ensuring
that no one is left behind, since women and girls around
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the world are often excluded. Even though gender equality
is already embodied as an objective in many policy
interventions, targeted efforts are often needed to ensure
the inclusion of the furthest behind, for example by ensuring
the security of girls and women in education institutions
and on the journey to and from school, in particular during
conflict and crises.68
Health is also a good example of an area where reaching
the furthest behind has been on the forefront of national
and international policy discussion. At the national level,
the imperative to leave no one behind in this area is
epitomized in discussions on universal health coverage,
which have matured in many countries over the past two
decades. In addition to universal interventions and access
provision, broad but targeted schemes, such as conditional
cash transfer programmes aiming at tackling multiple
deprivations simultaneously, by definition aim at ensuring
that no one is left behind.
In other sectors, the alignment between strategies
commonly used and “leaving no one behind” may be less
natural. For example, payment for ecosystem services (PES)
schemes, which have become a common tool for ecosystem
management, do not generally have poverty alleviation as
their primary objective, even though some of them have
been found to benefit poor and marginalized communities.
Indeed, it has been argued made that PES schemes may
benefit the poor more when they are targeted on protecting
the environment rather than on serving as a mechanism for
poverty reduction.69 In agriculture, there has been a focus
on the need to incorporate small-holder agriculture in policy
frameworks and development interventions, by providing
them with access to markets, to certification schemes,
helping them to address non-tariff barriers, etc. The need
to ensure that the legal and regulatory framework and
the support system for agriculture that are put in place do
not discriminate against smallholders is also increasingly
recognized.70
Even though sectoral strategies may be well aligned
with the objective of leaving no one behind, they may still
require concerted efforts in order to reach the furthest
behind. For example, despite efforts made in the field of
child protection to understand the magnitude, causes and
consequences of sexual, physical and emotional violence
in childhood, without additional targeted interventions to
prevent and respond to such violence, victims will continue
to be at increased risk of abuse, further compounding poor
health and education outcomes and significantly impacting
their productivity as adults, continuing the cycle of being
“left behind”.71 Similarly, despite efforts made to provide
free access to education, without additional targeted
interventions disadvantaged groups such as children and
youth with disabilities will continue to be less likely to start
school or attend school and complete schooling than other

children.72 While facilitating access to safe drinking water
in urban areas with existing infrastructure might be done
with subsidies to facilitate connections to the network at
affordable cost,73 individuals living in remote rural areas
may not be reached by such efforts without targeted
efforts to widen the network or to provide alternative water
sources. Health provides clear-cut examples of an area
where strategies that focus on reaching those furthest
behind may sometimes be the “best” strategies from a pure
efficiency sense.74
On the one hand, interventions that aim at reaching the
furthest behind first (e.g. marginalized groups and areas
characterized by intensive disadvantage) may accelerate
overall progress towards sustainable development.
Interventions in health, access to water and sanitation
and others focusing on access to basic services, have
consistently been found to have extremely high social
return on investment, with multiple benefits for health,
household income, education and labor productivity.75 And
such interventions often make sense from a narrow cost
standpoint. For example, as shown by the Global Energy
Assessment, the cost of universal access to modern energy
is one or two orders of magnitude lower than the cost of the
transformations in energy systems that will be needed to
keep climate change under control.76
On the other hand, in some sectors reaching those furthest
behind may be perceived as involving a trade-off with
economic efficiency based on a utilitarian approach. For
example, considering the hypothetical case of a health
policy that has to allocate resources to different treatments,
a utilitarian approach could allocate resources so that
the average life expectancy of the whole society would
increase the most. An approach that aims to leave no one
behind may put more weight on the fact that rich and poor
are affected by different types of diseases and may result
in an allocation that maximizes the gain in life expectancy
for each group. In other cases, the cost of reaching those
furthest behind may be high, creating a trade-off between
helping a larger number of poor or near-poor or fewer
extreme poor.
From the evidence reviewed for this chapter (see Annex
for details), it seems clear that in at least some areas of
the SDGs, commonly used development interventions may
have to be reassessed through the lens of reaching those
left behind, and that in some cases, strategies that achieve
this objective would not be the ones that are used today.
The important point here seems to be the need for explicit
recognition of the value that societies put on leaving no one
behind, as this has a clear impact on the way alternative
development strategies are compared and selected. In
practice, this approach requires identifying the relevant
groups of interest for policy (including those “left behind”
according to agreed criteria), identifying which factors affect
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Table 1-3: Examples of commonly used strategies and how they are aligned with ‘leaving no one behind’
Topic
Nutrition

Commonly used strategies

Alignment with ‘leaving no one behind’

¨ROMOTIONOFBREASTFEEDINGANDNUTRITION
for pregnant/breastfeeding women and
adolescent girls

Interventions are usually delivered as
universal programmes targeting pregnant and
lactating women, adolescent girls, infants and
young children.

¨ROMOTIONOFCOMPLEMENTARYFEEDING
with or without provision of food
supplements
¨ICRONUTRIENTINTERVENTIONS
¨ ENERALSUPPORTIVESTRATEGIESTOFAMILY
and community nutrition
¨EDUCTIONOFDISEASEBURDEN
Health

¨ROVISIONOFPRIMARYHEALTHCARE
¨RIORITIZINGINTERVENTIONSATYOUNGERAGES
¨OWERINGTHEPRICEOFMEDICINES
¨ISEASESSPECICINTERNATIONALACTION
programmes

Examples of strategies that aim to ‘reach
the furthest behind’
Nutrition interventions that focus on the
furthest behind, such as the therapeutic
feeding for children suffering from severe
acute malnutrition, are particularly effective
when compared with other strategies.
However, because stunting is difficult to
reverse after 36 months of age, in some
contexts, universal programmes before
that critical age have been proven more
successful than targeted interventions later
in life.

Some programmes of universal care are
Universal health coverage attempts to
guarantee comprehensive health coverage for focused on reaching the furthest behind
first. Examples include prioritizing areas
the entire population.
with the highest social deprivation when
The need for efforts to combat “orphan
diseases” such as neglected tropical diseases building health centers, obligatory service
has been on the policy agenda for a long time. in underserved areas for health care
professionals, or providing specialized
insurance schemes for those otherwise
excluded.

CCTs are usually provided to poor families,
Conditional ¨ASHTRANSFERSGIVENTOPOORGROUPS
aiming at enhancing the lives of both the
of the population on the condition of
cash
participation in schooling, natal care, and parents by alleviating poverty but also
transfers
vaccination schemes
increasing the human capital of the children.
(CCTs)

Some schemes include unconditional cash
transfers to the poorest families, others
give additional support to youth that stay
in school, tackling drop outs. Schemes can
also be designed to target only marginalized
groups, e.g. indigenous peoples.

Payments ¨CHEMESTHATCOMPENSATEPEOPLE
or communities to manage an
for
environmental resource or service
ecosystem
according to certain requirements. PES
services
(PES)
schemes are commonly used in areas
related to climate change mitigation,
watershed services and biodiversity
conservation.

The primary focus is on maintaining or
restoring ecosystem services, not on poverty
alleviation. However, schemes can benefit
poor community managing ecosystems.
Efforts to study the links between link PES
and poverty reduction have developed in the
past 20 years.

The precise design of the PES influences
the distribution of payments across
participating and non-participating groups.
Hence, PES can be more or less focused
on those furthest behind, depending on the
case.

Access to
shelter

Traditional interventions in housing markets,
both through direct provision of housing units
and through subsidies, have not often reached
the poorest.

The impact of interventions focused on
slum dwellers depends on the design and
implementation.

¨IRECTPROVISIONOFHOUSINGUNITSªPUBLIC
sector)
¨WNERSHIPANDRENTALSUBSIDY
programmes

¨LUMUPGRADINGPROGRAMMESINCLUDINGA Traditional housing finance interventions
comprehensive range of basic services in aiming at increasing the depth of housing
finance have not reached the poorest.
addition to shelter.
Slums upgrading programmes clearly focus
¨EFORMOFHOUSINGNANCESYSTEMS
on those left behind, but have not kept pace
including primary and secondary
with the rapid increase in the number of slum
mortgage markets and rental markets.
dwellers in past decades globally.
¨UNICIPALNANCE
Homelessness is still an issue in developed
¨RBANPLANNINGANDREGULATION
and developing countries alike.
Access to
drinking
water and
sanitation

¨ESTORATIONANDPROTECTIONOFWATER
related ecosystems that underpin the
provision of freshwater supplies
¨XTENSIONOFNETWORKSTOPROVIDE
universal coverage of drinking water
services
¨ATERTARIFFSANDASSOCIATEDSUBSIDIES
(consumption, direct, connection
subsidies)

Strategies that aim to provide universal
access to safe drinking water are directly
geared to leaving no one behind. However,
extension of networks usually does not reach
those furthest behind first. Many countries
have met the MDG target relating to drinking
water; yet, many still do not have access to an
improved drinking water source.
Water subsidies have often been found to
be regressive; they do not reach those not
connected to the network.

The introduction of micro-finance
for housing was an attempt to reach
communities that did not have access to
traditional banking services.

In countries where the majority of the
population has physical access, strategies
to facilitate affordability of water become
the main channel to reach those furthest
behind. To the extent that those furthest
behind live farthest from areas already
served, strategies to extend water
provisions may not spontaneously reach
the furthest behind first. Doing so requires
a deliberate prioritization of the most
underserved areas and groups.
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Table 1-3: (continued)
Topic

Commonly used strategies

Alignment with “leaving no one behind”

¨NTIDISCRIMINATORYLAWSANDREGULATIONS Strategies aiming towards inclusion of
Persons
persons with disabilities are by design aiming
with
¨UOTASFORPERSONSWITHDISABILITIES
at leaving no one behind.
disabilities
¨ NCENTIVESFOREMPLOYERSªTAXCREDITS
support for accommodation or workplace
modifications)
¨PECIALSUPPORTEDEMPLOYMENTTRAINING
programmes, and microfinance for selfemployment
¨ NCREASINGACCESSIBILITYOFPUBLICSPACES

Education

Evidence-based policies and strategies
to address exclusion in education include
¨ NCREASINGDEMANDFOREDUCATIONTHROUGH elimination of cost barriers through, for
initiatives such as cash transfers, school example, cash transfer programmes;
provision of school meals/nutrition and health
feeding programmes and take-home
services; learning and teaching materials
rations
and transport services; second chance/re¨ NCREASINGTHESUPPLYOFSCHOOLSAND
entry programmes; inclusive school facilities;
classrooms, investing in teachers’ quality
teacher training on inclusive education; and
and incentives
language policies to address exclusion.
¨ NVESTINGINHEALTHANDINFRASTRUCTURE
¨ REEACCESSTOPRIMARYANDSECONDARY
education

Examples of strategies that aim to ‘reach
the furthest behind’
Targeted interventions can be used to reach
those not otherwise included in broad-based
programmes for supporting persons with
disabilities. Examples include specialized
services for children with disabilities
in courts to facilitate access to justice;
ensuring that educational materials on
HIV/AIDS for youth are made in accessible
formats such as videos with sign language;
and providing additional unconditional cashtransfers to children with disabilities within
conditional cash transfer programmes.
Education strategies and policies have
encompassed measures aiming to reach
groups at a special disadvantage, investing
additional resources in school districts
located in disadvantaged neighbourhoods.
Countries have adopted different strategies
to enhance school enrolment of children
with disabilities.

Source: Authors’ elaboration. For full references, see Annex 1.

the outcomes in each group, and allocating resources in a
way that explicitly considers the outcomes of each group.

1.6 Conclusion – considerations for decisionmakers
This chapter aimed to provide a reference frame for exploring
the implications of the principle of “leaving no one behind”
for the operationalization of the SDGs from a science-policy
perspective. The chapter provided a limited review of how
scientific evidence can inform decision-makers on three
critical questions. First, it reviewed some of the concepts
and methods used to identify those left behind in practice.
Second, it pointed to existing reviews of the effectiveness of
development interventions in targeting and reaching those
left behind. Finally, it highlighted examples of development
strategies used in various areas of sustainable development
and what evidence tells us about their effectiveness in
leaving no one behind, based on existing scientific reviews.
Many goals and targets across the 17 SDGs explicitly refer
to specific objectives and actions that directly relate to
leaving no one behind, as well as groups (of countries or
people) that should be the object of sustained attention in
this regard. In particular, such references are very frequent
under goals that were within the scope of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), including poverty, gender,
education and health, and means of implementation. In

those areas, considerations of inclusiveness in a broad sense
have long been part of the main development discourse and
practice, and actions and policies to address this dimension
have become part of the standard development apparatus.
Specific actions are also highlighted under other goals. For
some goal areas though, specific measures to ensure that
no one is left behind are not always fully specified in the
associated targets.
Many criteria can be used to identify those left behind,
whether within a country or across countries. In addition
to the reference to certain groups (e.g., women, indigenous
peoples, persons with disabilities, the youth, and others)
and deprivation indicators focused on single areas or
sectors, many indices of multiple deprivation exist,
which incorporate social, economic and environmental
dimensions. For example, multiple deprivation maps based
on composite indicators have been used as an instrument of
planning and management at different geographical levels,
both in developed and developing countries. In practice,
those “left behind” with respect to a particular dimension of
the Agenda may be different groups in different societies.
Further efforts to produce disaggregated data have been
underlined as a critical step towards better identifying
those left behind.
A variety of targeting methods have been used to reach those
left behind. All need underlying data to be implemented,
as well as administrative capacity in various institutions.
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Available evaluations from different SDG areas all suggest
that there are significant practical challenges in effectively
reaching those left behind.
The chapter provides examples of strategies commonly
used in some SDG areas and the extent to which they have
been found to reach those left behind, based on existing
literature. In many SDG areas, inclusive development
strategies are the commonly accepted paradigm. Examples
include drinking water, electricity and other basic services,
where ensuring universal access is often an overarching
objective. However, whether strategies succeed in reaching
those left behind depend on many factors, from countryspecific circumstances to their design, targeting methods
and practical implementation. Among the examples of
interventions explored in this chapter, those that are based
on reaching the furthest behind first include: nutrition,
where the core target of interventions in developing
countries is those suffering the most from stunting; areabased interventions targeting the poorest locations; and
strategies to provide shelter for homeless people. Clearly,
it would be important to conduct similar investigations for
other sectors, including: agriculture, rural development;
industry and manufacturing; trade; information and
communication technology; infrastructure development;
energy; and transport.
Based on the limited evidence reviewed in the report, in
many areas of the new Agenda, factoring in the imperative
to leave no one behind in sustainable development
interventions may not present insurmountable difficulties.
Undertaking to systematically reach the furthest behind
first may in some cases require a more significant departure
from presently used strategies. Achieving success in this
area is likely to require attention at three levels. First, better
taking into account the interests of those left behind will
require assessing the way in which strategies and policies
are designed. This in turn may require the incorporation
of enhanced understanding of the dynamics of poverty,
inequality, marginalization, discrimination and vulnerability
in a country- and place-specific context. This should also
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involve ways to give more voice to deprived or marginalized
groups in policy discussion and decision-making. The
institutional dimension is clearly crucial in this, as argued
in Chapter 4. Second, there will be a need to review, and
possibly update, ways in which strategies are executed,
with particular efforts made to reach the furthest behind,
addressing gaps in administrative capacity and data to
improve the targeting of programmes and addressing other
obstacles that prevent progress. Third, at the highest level
of decision-making in Government, taking the new Agenda
at its word will require a consideration of how social
objectives are balanced with other objectives, such as shortterm economic efficiency. Ultimately, the priority given to
those furthest behind will be reflected in the allocation of
resources, both from the public and the private sectors.
Given the overarching importance of the concept of leaving
no one behind in the 2030 Agenda, in going forward, it will
be critical to systematically collect scientific evidence on
how existing development strategies do indeed reach the
furthest behind. A first step could be an inventory of existing
meta-studies that attempt to review the effectiveness
of development interventions in different SDG areas in
reaching those left behind. Evaluations in different SDG
areas use different criteria for defining and measuring
those left behind or furthest behind and for assessing the
effectiveness of interventions in reaching them. It could
be worth assessing the costs and benefits of investing in
more comparable frameworks for evaluating development
interventions across the SDGs. This would likely be a
significant undertaking in terms of methodology and costs.
The reward might be a better grasp across the whole
Agenda on how strategies put in place do indeed reach the
furthest behind.
Other chapters of the report provide additional insights
on aspects introduced in this chapter. Chapter 2 examines
the links among resilience, infrastructure and inequality.
Chapter 3 reviews technologies for the SDGs, with an
emphasis on technologies for those left behind. Chapter 4
discusses inclusive institutions for the SDGs.
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ANNEX 1
Annex 1: Examples of strategies used in various
SDG areas and how they are geared to reaching
those left behind.
Nutrition
Context:
Maternal undernutrition is estimated to contribute to
800,000 neonatal deaths and child undernutrition,
consisting of stunting, wasting and micronutrient
deficiencies, brings about 3.1 million child deaths annually.1
By 2014, 159 million children under 5 were stunted, and.
Progress in reducing stunting has been uneven. Lowincome countries only accounted for 15 per cent of the
global under-5 population in 2014, but nearly one quarter of
all stunted children live in these countries. Less than half of
all children under 5 lived in lower-middle-income countries
in 2014, yet these countries accounted for two thirds of
all stunted children globally.2 Because stunting and its
consequences are difficult to reverse after 24 months of
age, interventions usually target pregnancy and young
children.
Commonly used strategies:
Strategies to improve maternal and child nutrition tend to
focus on adolescents girls and women, on infants and young
children during the first 1000 days of life, on promoting
optimal nutrition practices, meeting micronutrient
requirements, prevention and treatment of severe acute
malnutrition, and disease prevention and management.3
These strategies include promotion of breastfeeding,
promotion of complementary feeding with or without of
provision of food supplements, micronutrient interventions,
general supportive strategies to family and community
nutrition, and reduction of disease burden.4
Once pregnant and young children are targeted, effective
nutrition interventions use a universal approach, focus on
reaching food insecure groups, or focus on severe acute
malnutrition (to reach the furthest behind). For example,
from a comprehensive review of 43 nutrition-related
interventions, out of 13 of those that were found to have
evidence of effectiveness 11 could be implemented as
universal within the target groups, one was universal in
nature (e.g. universal salt ionization), and one targeted
severe acute malnutrition.5, 6
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
Nutrition interventions that focus on the furthest behind, in
terms of nutritional status or vulnerability, are particularly
effective for reducing malnutrition. A meta-review of

studies that assessed the potential effect on child survival
of scaling up nutrition-specific packages concluded that
therapeutic feeding for severe acute malnutrition, which is
a form of “reach the further behind first”, would save from
620,000 to 917,000 lives, or as many lives as the other
interventions combined. In addition, estimates of the effect
of scaling up nutrition interventions show that the gains
would be greatest in the poorest quintiles.7 A review of
nutrition-sensitive programmes in the areas of agriculture,
social safety nets, early child development, and education,
show that they could be enhanced by, among other things,
better targeting on the basis of nutritional vulnerability,
in addition to targeting based on income or geographical
location.8
It is important to note, however, that less targeted
preventive interventions could be more effective than
more targeted recuperative strategies. For example, a
large programmatic intervention in Haiti found that given
the difficulty to reverse stunting after 36 months of age
a strategy of behaviour-change communication and food
supplements for all children aged 6-23 months had a larger
effect in reducing underweight and stunting than a targeted
recuperative and food-support strategy that focused on
underweight children under the age of five.9
How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
Severe acute malnutrition (SAM) is detected by a weightfor-height Z score [WHZ] <–3, while moderate acute
malnutrition (MAM) is characterized by WHZ <–2.10 In stable
non-emergency situations with endemic malnutrition, MAM
can often present in combination with stunting.11

Health
Context:
Health is a good example of an area where the need to
reach the furthest behind (not necessarily “first” though)
has been on the forefront of national and international
policy discussions. At the national level, the imperative to
leave no one behind in this area is epitomized in discussions
on universal health coverage, which have matured in many
countries over the past two decades. It is also a constant
concern in terms of design of health coverage systems,
e.g. for the price of medicines and care that is paid by
poor consumers. At the international level, efforts to
combat “orphan diseases” especially in Africa have given
rise to innovative policy approaches (e.g. advance market
commitments). Efforts to reduce the price of medicines
have also been ubiquitous and have given rise to action
in international forums (WTO). In the case of HIV/AIDS,
a range of responses by individual countries and the
international community has included international action
programmes, the creation of UNAIDS, action at the WTO,
and others.
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The challenge for leaving no one behind is that the availability
of and access to relevant social and medical care is usually
inversely related to the need of the population groups.12
In other words, groups with the most pressing need for
medical care tend to be those least likely to receive it. This
is particularly central because people within the lower
income groups not only tend to have more illnesses but
also have more comorbidity. 13 This can be compounded by
the fact that many disadvantaged population groups, such
as those in rural areas and poor populations, are also more
likely to lack access to clean drinking water, sanitation and
hygiene, which are essential for human health.14
Commonly used strategies:
A common strategy is universal health care, which
attempts to guarantee comprehensive health coverage for
the entire population. In Australia, for example, the socially
disadvantaged are covered through publically funded
healthcare via Medicare but actual access to medical care
has been found to be limited due to excessive waiting time
and scheduling difficulties. On the contrary, those who are
privately insured receive care within a reasonable time
frame through private appointments.15
Some programmes of universal care are focused on reaching
the furthest behind first. Spain, for example, developed
primary care health centres throughout the country but
prioritized areas with the highest social deprivation first,
which has yielded benign outcomes such as lower death
rates.16 In Thailand, the people are insured through the
Civil Servant Medical Benefit Scheme, the Social Security
Scheme for individuals working in the private sector, and
the so-called “30-Baht Scheme” for those who do not work
for the private sector, non-working family members and
children. The 30-Baht Scheme is a financially discounted
program in order to insure the remainder of the population.17
Numerous strategies that target a specific population
group focus on financially disadvantaged groups such as
the unemployed and those working part-time, as well as
socially disadvantaged groups such as women, children
and seniors. According to the literature, the basis for
much of health inequity is determined from early stages
of life. Thus, prioritizing interventions at younger ages is a
suggested approach.18
Some northern European countries and some provinces
in Canada have attempted to regulate the distribution of
health to achieve health equity by refusing to reimburse or
pay physicians who settle in medically well-equipped areas.
There have also been expansions of network of community
health centres in deprived areas, and the benefits of this in
the U.S. has been strong with lower low birth weight rates,
better care quality and higher preventive service levels.19
Many developing countries have also made significant

progress towards achieving universal coverage. A study
analysing 24 developing countries striving to achieve UHC,
including Jamaica, Indonesia, Guatemala, Ghana and
Nigeria, , shows that the countries are adopting two broad
approaches: So-called “supply-side programs” channel
investments to expand the capacity of service provision
through increased funding for inputs (for example, human
resources) and for reforms such as greater flexibility in
staff recruitment, financial autonomy for public clinics,
strong organizational protocols, and explicit performance
indicators. “Demand-side programs” earmark resources
to identified groups in the population and the services they
use. They often do this by identifying and enrolling their
target population and purchasing health care services on
their behalf via output-based payments.20
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
The need for strategies that target the furthest behind first
is highlighted in the health literature. Studies show that
even when universal access to health services is an actively
pursued goal, actual access can be skewed towards those
better off. For example, in 21 OECD countries, most of
which have explicit policy objectives to ensure equitable
access to health care, people with higher incomes are
significantly more likely to see a health specialist than
people with lower incomes and, in most countries, also
more frequently.21 Such pattern tends to make total doctor
utilization somewhat pro-rich, which is further reinforced
when private insurance or private care options are offered.
While the issues of pricing are an important part of achieving
UHC, geographical coverage and inhibiting distances to
nearest health facilities as well as lack of quality of care
are also barriers to reaching UHC.22
It has been suggested that health inequality can be
improved when considered in conjunction with macro-level
factors and other economic and social policies.23, 24 Social
class indicators and environmental stressors, such as poor
housing conditions and high crime and unemployment
rates, impact the relationship between individual-level risk
factors and health.25 For instance, while early initiation of
prenatal care reduces the risk of low-birthweight infants,
the protective effect of prenatal care is heavily dependent
on the residential context. In high-risk neighbourhoods, the
protective effect was low while low-risk neighbourhoods
benefited from the care more substantially. Thus,
basing policy solely on the individual-level analyses can
overestimate the individual-level risks, leading to policy
interventions with skewed consequences.26
It is important to be cautious about the different uptake
among the different social group in order to prevent
widening inequalities. Experimental studies in the areas
of accident prevention and use of educational booklets
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for pregnant women had a greater impact on those in the
higher social classes and exacerbated the inequality gap,
emphasizing the eminence of targeted interventions in such
cases.27

Environment and Health
Context:
Insufficient attention is being given to ensuring a healthy
environment as a means to improve human health and
well-being. An estimated 23%28 of total premature deaths
were linked to environmental and modifiable factors in
2012 (12.6 million deaths globally), and the poor and other
disadvantaged groups are disproportionally affected. Poor
air quality and the consequences of inadequate water and
sanitation services are among the primary environmental
risks that affect health worldwide (see 1.1.7 on water
and sanitation). Household air pollution prematurely
kills 4.3 million people every year, nearly all in low- and
middle income countries.29 It particularly affects women
and children, as they are more exposed to fumes from
solid fuels used in cooking. Exposure to toxic chemicals
due to inadequate workplace and housing conditions
and proximity of homes, schools and workplaces to
contaminated areas adds to the burden of disease, and its
effects have become increasingly evident.30 The effects of
exposure to certain types of pollutants are exacerbated by
poor nutrition and include, among other effects, influence
neurocognitive development. Certain effects of exposure
to toxic substances can be transmitted from mother to
child, contributing to the intergenerational transmission of
inequalities.31
Moreover, the world’s poorest 3.5 billion people rely more
directly on the environment for their basic needs, such
as water, food and shelter, so ecosystem degradation
affects them the most. Climate change impacts add to
vulnerability by affecting the quantity and quality of water,
soil degradation, disease patterns, and the frequency and
intensity of droughts and extreme meteorological events.32
Again, the most affected are those with scarce access to
adequate infrastructure, services and support systems.
Over half a billion children currently live in extremely high
flood occurrence zones, and nearly 160 million children live
in areas of high, or extremely high, drought severity.33
Commonly used strategies:
The health benefits of addressing environmental problems
are not often quantified. As a result, investments and
policies to that effect are underprovided. Moreover, for
the most part, mainstream environmental policy does
not specifically target the poorest or most disadvantaged
groups. For some environmental problems, targeting
specific groups is, in fact, unnecessary, as these groups will
benefit from an efficient global strategy.

For example, as a result of the successful phase-out
of nearly 100 ozone-depleting substances through the
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone
Layer (1987), up to 2 million cases of skin cancer and many
millions of eye cataracts may be prevented each year by
2030. Moreover, by limiting the loss of stratospheric ozone,
the Montreal Protocol helps to safeguard food security
by reducing ultraviolet damage to crops and marine
ecosystems. Cumulative estimates from 1987 to 2060
show that the global phase-out of chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) alone will result in an estimated US$1.8 trillion in
global health benefits and almost US$460 billion in avoided
damages to agriculture, fisheries and materials.34
For other environmental problems, however, the approach
used can have different results for different groups of
people. Where effects are localized or otherwise unequally
distributed, environmental policy that does not specifically
address the needs of the poorest may exacerbate
inequalities. Groups (communities, individuals, countries)
that are at a disadvantage in terms of their capacity to act
collectively and influence policy design and implementation
may benefit less from investments and may be left out in
the allocation of scarce enforcement capacity. In some
cases, in the absence of adequate policy, the very existence
of socioeconomic inequalities may make it easier and
cheaper for certain groups to transfer the environmental
costs of their activities and lifestyles onto others rather
than to internalize those costs.35
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
The choice of instruments for environmental management
can have significant implications on who benefits from
interventions in environmental matters. For example,
in conducting inspections on plants that handle toxic
substances, a “police-patrol” approach will conduct
regular and uniform inspections, while a “fire-alarm”
approach reacts to demands from affected parties. The
latter will tend to be of greater benefit in communities
with a greater capacity to articulate collectively and reach
out to institutional channels, and may leave the most
disadvantaged behind. A strategy that reaches the furthest
behind first would include a police-patrol approach at
least in the most disadvantaged areas.36 Ensuring access
to information, participation and justice in environmental
matters are necessary components of a strategy to leave
no one behind when addressing environmental issues. To
reach the furthest behind first, policies need to address
the special needs of vulnerable communities. Experiences
to that effect include active outreach strategies to engage
these communities in the identification and resolution of
environmental problems affecting them through technical
and financial support, legal assistance, and by providing
environmental information in languages and formats
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accessible to linguistic minorities;37 legal empowerment
of communities;38 and inclusion of equity criteria in impact
assessments and licensing criteria.39

Conditional cash transfer programmes

In some cases, strategies geared at reaching the furthest
behind first are also efficient strategies to address
environmental issues, with universal benefits. Replacement
of traditional biomass cookstoves with modern fuel
cookstoves, and of traditional cooking and heating with
clean-burning biomass stoves would have considerable
health benefits and would also represent 25% of the share
of total avoided climate warming from Short-Lived Climate
Pollutants reduction by 2050.

The multi-dimensionality of poverty has long been
recognized. Poor households are likely to suffer from
multiple deprivations, including with respect to education,
health, and employment, and be more vulnerable to shocks.
Conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes aim at
addressing tackling multiple deprivations simultaneously in
poor households. These programmes are usually designed
with the philosophy that poor families are not able to invest
enough in the human capital of their children, leading to
poor nutrition, poor health and education outcomes, and
use of child labour.

How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
The definition of those “left behind” varies depending on the
type of intervention. Although the common methodology
used looks at income distribution, interventions with
regards to environment and health linkages tend to take
into account the issue of vulnerability, to environmental
degradation, targeting those which are most vulnerable to
exposure to pollutants, other forms of poor environmental
quality, climate change or natural disasters. Vulnerability
to environment and health inequities are linked to many
other social and economic factors, including the social and
economic position of individuals, in relation to social class,
age, gender and ethnicity, as well as education, occupation,
livelihood and income levels. These factors determine
where people live, what they eat, how and when in the life
cycle they are exposed to pollution, and what options they
have to change their conditions.
Some jurisdictions have adopted a pragmatic approach to
enable targeting of particularly vulnerable or overburdened
populations, and those that are likely to be unaware of
the risks they face or to be unable to effectively take
part in decision making. For example, in the State of
Massachussetts, United States, the operational definition
of “environmental justice populations” is “a neighborhood
whose annual median household income is equal to or
less than 65 percent of the state-wide median or whose
population is made up 25 percent Minority, Foreign Born,
or Lacking English Language Proficiency”.40 The state
of California has adopted a screening tool - California
Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool
(CalEnviroScreen) - to identify vulnerable communities that
suffer the largest pollution burdens, considering the location
of pollution sources and demographic characteristics such
as the concentration of children and elderly, low birth
weights, asthma emergencies, education levels, linguistic
isolation, poverty and unemployment. The tool is used in the
allocation of resources obtained through the Greenhouse
Gas Reduction Fund, a cap-and-trade programme.41

Context:

Commonly used strategies:
CCTs often combine components related to education,
health and nutrition of the children, conditionalizing the
given cash transfers with participation in schooling, natal
care, vaccination schemes and so on, while aiming at
alleviating current poverty simultaneously. For Brazil’s
Bolsa Familia for example, the transfer is conditional on
pregnant women receiving timely prenatal and postnatal
care visits, all children aged 0–5 within the household
receiving timely vaccinations and growth-monitoring visits,
and all children aged 6–15 attending school at least 85% of
school days.42
Some of the programmes aim at giving particular support
to girls and women. In the case of Mexico’s Oportunidades
program for example, the grants given increase as children
progress to higher grades at school and, beginning at the
secondary level, are slightly higher for girls than for boys.
The cash transfers themselves are given to the female head
of the family.
Growing interest to CCTs, especially in poor countries
was possible through an adaptation of more flexible
approaches to encouraging human capital investment and
blurring of lines between conditional and unconditional
transfers, with some unconditional cash transfer programs
(for example, in Kenya, Ghana, and Pakistan) introducing
some co-responsibility arrangements with less stringent
enforcement than in most CCTs (also called “soft
conditionalities). CCTs in Africa are rarely a stand-alone
activity. Instead, they usually come as a part of a package
of safety net interventions that often also include a public
works component. The three largest CCT financing activities
in sub-Saharan Africa – Nigeria’s Youth Employment and
Social Support, Tanzania’s Productive Social Safety Net,
and Ghana’s Social Opportunities Project – all combine
a CCT with a public works component. Approaches that
combine investments in human capital with CCTs and with
the building of community infrastructure through public
works have now been adopted by Egypt, Togo, Burkina Faso,
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Cameroon, Republic of Congo, Niger, Madagascar, Chad and
Mali.43
By definition, CCT programs aim to reach those left behind
in a socio-economic sense. The extent to which they have
succeeded varies across countries. CCT are the most
evaluated form of social safety nets. In recent years,
there has been a large number of impact evaluations of
CCT programs, and a dramatic shift from Latin America
(where most of the initial impact evaluations were
concentrated)44 to lower-income countries in Africa (where
one half of the evaluations conducted in the past 3 years
were concentrated) and Asia.45 Some of the most notable
evaluations published over the last year include the impact
evaluation of the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program in
the Philippines.46
CCTs, particularly those in Latin America, have been widely
assessed, with mainly positive results. In Mexico, newborns
in beneficiary families were 127.3 grams heavier and 44.5
percent less likely to be low birth weight than newborns
in non-beneficiary families.47 Bolsa Familia has increased
girls’ school participation by 8.2 percentage points.48 The
probability that a child received all seven vaccines required
by age 6 months increased by 12–15 percentage points
and increased pregnant mothers’ use of prenatal care by
1.5 prenatal care visits on average.49 A 2012 evaluation
of Brazil’s Bolsa Família program yielded evidence of how
beneficiary women made decisions that resulted in better
living conditions for both children and women.50 Bolsa
Familia has even been linked to reduced crime rates.51 The
findings of evaluations of Nicaragua’s Atención a Crisis
underscored the long-term positive potential of health
interventions focusing on early childhood intervention. It
was found that households who received Atención a Crisis
transfers had increased their expenditure on critical inputs
into child development (such as more nutrient-rich foods,
more early stimulation provided to children, and more use
of preventative health care). This had led to improvements
in the cognitive outcomes of children aged 36 months
old from beneficiary households, and even two years
after the program was ended and the transfers had been
discontinued, these positive effects continued.52
The success of Latin American CCTs has encouraged
developing countries around the world to adopt similar
schemes. However, the success of these schemes requires
that good quality services are available and physically
accessible for the participants and that the public sector
has the capacity to run fairly complex transfer schemes.53
In some cases, these requirements have meant in practice,
that those furthest behind, for example in rural areas,
are left outside of the programme reach. For instance, in
Nicaragua, the programme was initially implemented in
departments that satisfied minimum administrative and
infrastructure requirements.54 Colombia’s Familias en

Accion (FA) has included poor municipalities with fewer
than 100,000 inhabitants, a bank and adequate education
and health infrastructure.55
Several countries have strengthened linkages between
cash transfers and early childhood development (ECD).
Conditional cash transfer programs can serve as effective
vehicles for promoting early childhood nutrition, health,
and development, in addition to their more traditional role
of providing income support to the poor and vulnerable.
Where ECD services exist, cash transfer programs can help
households overcome barriers to access, for instance by
making the transfers conditional on health visits, growth
monitoring sessions, or attendance in preschool. Cash
transfer programs can also help encourage changes in
parenting practices to promote early childhood nutrition,
psychosocial stimulation, or health. Countries having tested
similar approaches include Burkina Faso, Djibouti, Mali, and
Niger.56
Accompanying measures to promote ECD are also being
implemented in middle-income countries. In Indonesia, the
conditional cash transfer Program (CCT) program Keluarga
Harapan (PKH) covers 3 million poor families nationwide.
The program not only provides cash, but also provides
beneficiary mothers with skills. Training modules seek to
promote sustainable behavioral changes in relation to early
childhood education and parenting practices, and extending
to such topics such as family finances or microenterprises.
The training modules are given during monthly meetings
that CCT beneficiaries have at local level, over three years.
Messages are harmonized through the use of videos that
represent daily situations of a typical CCT family.
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
Some CCT schemes contain an element that aims at targeting
the support to the furthest behind in addition to supporting
poor families. For example, transfers associated with Bolsa
Família consist of a conditional payment per child aged
0–15 years, for up to three children, to “poor” households
below a per capita income threshold, but in addition, an
additional unconditional transfer is given to “extremely poor”
households below a lower per capita income threshold.
Some programmes also aim at providing additional
incentives for tackling issues such as school dropouts. In
Brazil in 2008, a complementary Benefício Variável Jovem
program was introduced, which added variable payments
and a schooling conditionality for children aged 16 and 17,
requiring attendance at least 80% of school days.
Other programmes are including support to recover from
disasters tackling families that are especially vulnerable to
hazards, in an effort to minimize the negative effects that
these events have in poverty eradication. This is the case,
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for example, of Chile (Chile Solidario), Ecuador (Bono de
Desarrollo Humano) and Mexico (Prospera, successor of
Oportunidades).57
In Panama, the Red de Oportunidades Led is targeted to
the poorest and the indigenous communities. According to
one assessment, the programme implementation led to a
reduction in child labour among 12–15-year-old children
by 15.8 percentage points and to increased elementary
school enrolment by 7.9 percentage points in indigenous
comarcas.58
How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
CCTs can cover large sections of societies (approximately
26 % in Brazil) or narrower groups (3% in Nicaragua). Good
targeting and identification of the group is crucial for the
effectiveness of the programme.
Most Latin American CCTs rely on proxy-means tests for
identification of the poor. A notable exception is Brazil’s
Bolsa Familia, which relies on self-declared per capita
household income.59 CCTs may also rely on geographic
targeting to target priority areas, whether based on
welfare levels or on other requirements such as minimum
infrastructure facilities, or a combination of both.60 Some
programmes also use community means testing as the way
to identify the ones eligible.61

Payments for ecosystem services
Context:
Payments for ecosystem services (PES) programs were
originally designed primarily to meet conservation goals
rather than poverty reduction objectives. Conservation
strategies can indeed present constraints and challenges
especially for the communities and local residents
leaving in and around sites identified and designated for
the implementation of such environmental conservation
programmes. The challenges and constraints include lack
of or reduced access by communities to services provided
by the ecosystems. These challenges are exacerbated
when they directly affect the poor and landless as they
are for all intent and purpose effectively locked out of their
sources of survival and livelihood. The understanding and
practices of implementation of incentive programs such
as PES have evolved and the need to balance conservation
objectives and socio-economic imperatives are now
widely recognized. Involving local residents or users of
natural resources in conservation efforts and providing
incentives to local communities to support and participate
in conservation efforts is now standard practice. In the
past three decades, a rapidly growing number of ecosystem
functions have been characterized as services, valued in
monetary terms and, to a lesser extent, incorporated into
payments for ecosystem services (PES) schemes.62 Such

schemes have thus become one of the common tools used
to manage environmental issues.
Commonly used strategies:
Under a typical payment for ecosystem or environmental
services (PES) scheme, the party supplying the
environmental services agrees to manage the corresponding
resource or the service that provides a flow of benefits to
another party according to certain requirements, in return
for compensation. Some PES programs are purely private
arrangements. However, the majority of the PES programs
are funded by governments and involve intermediaries, such
as non-government organisations. The majority of existing
schemes operate in the areas of climate change mitigation,
watershed services and biodiversity conservation.63
The primary focus of PES is on maintaining or restoring
ecosystem services, not on poverty alleviation. However,
during the past decade there was increasing interest in
whether PES could, in addition to environmental objectives,
also capture and accommodate poverty reduction objectives,
especially in developing countries. A multi-country study
based on observations from three tropical continents
found that poor (environmental) service providers could
broadly gain access to PES schemes, and generally become
better off from that participation, in both income and nonincome terms.64 However, the study pointed out the need
to also look at the impact of PES schemes on service
users nonparticipants. Several studies including a 2005
study conducted by the Word Resources Institute on the
Challenges of Pro-Poor PES found that: lack of security of
tenure; restriction on land uses; high transaction costs; lack
of credit and start-up funds represented serious challenges
for the poor who were denied access to benefits.
The various participation filters of PES schemes contain
both pro-poor and anti-poor selection biases, and different
mechanisms have yielded different results in terms of
reaching the poorest. Quantitative welfare effects are
by nature small-scale compared to national povertyalleviation goals.65 The study concluded that while some
pro-poor interventions are possible through PES, the prime
focus of such schemes should remain on the environment.
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
As described above, payments for ecosystem services
are not explicitly designed to achieve poverty eradication
objectives. The precise design of the payments systems
influences the distribution of the payments across
participating and non-participating groups; hence, PES can
be more or less focused on those furthest behind, depending
on the case. Carefully designed PES schemes can become
more focused on those left behind (“the poorest”) and those
unable to cross above the poverty line.66
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How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
In evaluations of the pro-poor nature of PES, income
and derived poverty indicators are commonly used as a
measure for those “left behind”. However, the evaluation of
the pro-poor nature of PES programs needs to include other
poverty indicators as well, such as health, education and
other social indicators as gauges for those “left behind”.

Access to shelter
Context:
For shelter policy in developing countries, perhaps the
most notable trend in recent decades is with respect to
the spatial dimension of poverty. Though the majority of
the world’s poor continue to live in rural areas, poverty has
rapidly become an urban phenomenon. Today, unlike the
situation thirty years ago, in many countries – e.g. Russia,
Brazil, Mexico - most of the poor reside in urban areas. In
other countries, the poverty rate in urban areas is higher
than it is in rural areas.
A clear failure of urban interventions in past decades is
shown by the inability to eliminate slums. Although the MDG
slum target was reached, the number of slum dwellers, in
absolute terms, continues to grow, with an estimated 863
million people living in slum conditions in 2012.67 This is not
only a result of massive migration flows into the cities of the
developing world. Surveys in Brazil and India, for example,
indicate that in many places slum dwellers are no longer
are immigrants who recently arrived from rural areas in
search of better livelihoods. Today, many of the 100,000
pavement dwellers in Mumbai, for instance, are second
generation residents,68 as is the case in Rio’s Favelas.69
The broad environment has significantly changed over the
last three decades. Urbanization is no longer thought of only
as an engine of growth that occurs as societies grow and
specialize. A more robust understanding of how housing
and land markets work has emerged in both developed and
developing countries. There is now much more available
information and an active body of research on real estate
economics in general and for developing countries in
particular. Many countries have evolved sophisticated
financial systems. For instance, many developing countries
now have access to market rate housing finance to assist
them. This has come with associated crises in some cases.
Commonly used strategies:
Strategies to provide access to shelter in an urban context
have a history of several decades if not centuries. In
developing countries, urban projects initially undertaken by
international financial institutions were usually designed to
help develop sites and services in low-income countries.

Most of the initial projects were in capital cities and
attempted to show that basic housing services, e.g. shelter,
water and sanitation, could be provided at much lower
cost than the housing then being provided by the public
sector. At that time there was considerable resistance this
idea. Most developing country public housing agencies
produced expensive and heavily subsidized housing that
could only meet the needs of a fraction of the demand.
These projects also provided an alternative to demolishing
squatter settlements as was done in many countries. The
overarching idea of the assistance was to suggest that
rather than attempting to replace the informal sector, or
see this sector as a “problem”, public assistance could
be used so that the strengths of this sector could be built
upon. Providing just basic services and shelter allowed poor
families to expand their units over time as their savings and
resources permitted. It also allowed them to use their own
labor to maintain and increase their wealth. A change came
in the early 1970s with a shift to upgrading of existing slums
rather than just the development of new sites.
The second change was to move from shelter-centered
projects to broader interventions that included issues
such as municipal finance, urban management and intergovernmental relations. Later, other types of interventions
were centered on housing finance and broader housing
policy environment, as well as disaster relief. Lastly, in the
late 1990s, housing micro-finance started to be seen as
a way to provide access to housing finance further down
the income distribution. Various interventions in housing
markets continue to target the low-income rental sector
(both public and private).
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
The degree to which urban policy interventions and
strategies reach those left behind depend on the specific
nature of the interventions and the local context. Yet, some
general lessons can be drawn70, 71 In general, subsidy
instruments have not been a panacea to reach the poorest.
In as much as slums provide shelter to those furthest
behind in the urban context, interventions directed at slums
reach this category. Their impact, however, depends on the
design and implementation of urban interventions.
How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
The definition of those “left behind” varies depending on the
type of intervention. For example, interventions aiming at
expanding mortgage markets for individual ownership will
focus on those at the margin of formal housing finance, who
are typically not at the bottom end of income distribution.
Intervention in slums is area-based; in addition, additional
criteria within specific interventions may try to further target
people or households who are most vulnerable or poor.
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Access to drinking water and sanitation
Context:
Improving access to safe drinking water and sanitation
has long been recognized as one of the main challenges of
sustainable development, with improper water management
having a direct impact on human and ecosystem health,
food and energy security among many other areas which
support human well-being and livelihoods. 147 countries
achieved the MDG target relating to access to drinking
water, while 95 met the target for sanitation. Over 90 per
cent of the world’s population now use improved sources
of drinking water, and 68 per cent use improved sanitation
facilities.72 The value to households of access to improved
water and sanitation facilities includes direct net savings or
expenses from buying water from alternative providers and
savings in health expenditure to treat water-borne disease
and indirect benefits in terms of time freed up to get water
closer or into the household, improved nutrition, increased
school attendance especially for adolescent girls and the
safety and dignity of improved sanitation compared to open
defecation of shared facilities. In most developing countries
without universal access, use of improved facilities is higher
in urban areas than in rural areas.73 Households not having
access to individual piped water connections must rely on
alternative sources for water, whose price is often much
higher than that of water provided by utility companies.
Households in dense urban areas often have few options
for improved sanitation and removal of excreta from
communities due to a lack of space and service providers.
Investment in water and sanitation has also long been
recongized as having a very high social rate of return. For
example, in 2004 WHO and UNICEF estimated that the
return on investment in water and sanitation services in
developing countries ranged between US$5 and US$28
per dollar.74 Improved access to safe water and sanitation
has many co-benefits in other areas. For example, it has
resulted in the number of diarrhoeal diseases attributable
to inadequate water, sanitation and hygiene to fall from 1.8
million to 842,000 between 1990 and 2012, with all regions
experiencing major declines.75
Commonly used strategies:
Strategies used all over the world ultimately aim to provide
universal access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation.
In that sense, they are directly geared to leaving no one
behind. In many countries, strategies for universal drinking
water coverage are designed within the paradigm of
individual water connections provided by a utility company
through a network. The precise institutional features of
utilities and their degree of autonomy from the government
vary widely across countries. However, the challenge facing
governments is the same, i.e. to ensure reliable access to

safe water at affordable rates, without compromising the
long-term financial sustainability of the water provision
system. Strategies for universal coverage of sanitation tend
to rely on a mix of extending formal services (sewerage
networks and septic tank systems) while encouraging
private investment in sanitation improvements.
In countries with a large share of the population without
access (e.g. large rural populations), the network structure
of water and wastewater service provision provides an
incentive for planners to reach “low hanging fruits” first
by extending connections in proximity of existing networks
or water production plants, thus not necessarily reaching
those furthest behind first. Globally, eight out of ten people
without improved water, and seven out of ten without
improved sanitation, live in rural areas where networked
solutions may not be achievable or affordable in the short
to medium term, and low cost solutions operated and
managed by the communities are still the main option. In
countries where the majority of the population has physical
access to improved facilities, strategies to facilitate
affordability of water become the main channel to reach
those furthest behind.76
Water tariffs and associated subsidies have traditionally
constituted the preferred instrument by which governments
have tried to resolve this issue. The majority of water subsidies
to households are delivered to customers connected to the
network through low tariffs. A frequent way of subsidizing
water consumption is through increasing block tariffs
where the first consumption blocks are subsidized, while
the highest blocks are priced above cost. The costs of
wastewater collection and treatment are frequently crosssubsidized by revenue from water tariffs. The construction
and maintenance of on-site sanitation systems presents
substantial economic burdens to low-income households,
but the large number of poor households without sanitation
makes it difficult for governments with limited budgets to
provide effective subsidies.77
Review of the experience accumulated in various countries
has provided a number of robust lessons regarding water
subsidies. Consumption subsidies delivered only through
low tariffs are typically not well targeted to the poorest
households. Access factors biased against the poor make
subsidies through low water tariffs unlikely to reach the
poor. The proportion of households having potential access
to the network is often higher for non-poor households than
for poor households. In practice, subsidized tariffs have
often resulted in regressive redistribution schemes.78
In past decades, new practices in the design and delivery
of subsidies have emerged. An increasingly common
form of water provision consists of a menu of services,
differentiated by quality, associated with different tariffs.
Typically, subsidies are associated with the lower quality
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service. The objective is to target subsidies to the poorer
households or neighbourhoods, by allowing households
to self-select the form of service they prefer to use, the
implicit assumption being that poor households are more
likely to use the (subsidized) lower-quality service. Another
objective is to achieve a greater coverage with the same
amount of investment, lower quality services such as
community taps being less costly to provide and covering
the needs of more households than private connections.
Direct consumption subsidies are paid directly to
households meeting certain eligibility criteria (low income
being the most obvious criterion) to cover part of their
water bill. The direct subsidy system was pioneered by
the Chilean government in 1990, when it was successfully
used to soften the distributional impacts of a convergence
towards cost-reflective water tariffs. The main advantages
of direct subsidies are that they are transparent, explicit,
and minimize distortions in the behavior of water utilities
and their customers. The main drawbacks are the
difficulty of defining suitable eligibility criteria, as well
as the administrative cost entailed in identifying eligible
households.
Connection subsidies have become more and more frequent,
based on the recognition that, for some groups of the
population, the main obstacle to connection to the network
is not that of paying the monthly water bill but rather
paying the initial connection fee. Connection subsidies also
provide a strong incentive for water providers to extend the
network.79
One emerging approach is to provide hardware subsidies
on an output basis rather than an input basis. Providing a
subsidy on an output basis can ensure that the activity that
is subsidized is actually delivered, and can be effective at
stimulating demand and leveraging private investment. It
can also give incentives to producers to reduce costs and
to serve areas which they might otherwise not consider.80
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
In general, it is easier to extend a network for water
provision from existing networks or from water production
centers. To the extent that those furthest behind live
farthest from areas already served, strategies to extend
water provisions may not spontaneously reach the furthest
behind first. Doing so requires a deliberate prioritization of
the most underserved areas and groups.
How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
The most commonly used indicators at the country level are
the percentage of households having access to a safe source
of drinking water and basic sanitation facilities. However,
several scales and categorizations are used, and different

monitoring processes use different definitions of access to
water and sanitation.81 Administrative targeting in various
forms is increasingly used to administer programmes that
aim to improve affordability of water for the poor. Methods
used going from categorical targeting, to selection based on
family structure and location, with the most sophisticated
methods relying on means testing.82 Selection based on
family size alone is usually found to perform poorly in
targeting the poorest households. The power of geographic
targeting depends in large measure on the correlation
between poverty and location of households. Geographic
targeting has given interesting results in Nepal, but seems
to have limited potential in Colombia and Senegal.83
Sanitation subsidies have been delivered using a range of
methods, including geographic targeting, means-tested
targeting, community-based targeting, and self-selection
targeting, with the latter two approaches appearing to be
more effective than means-tested systems, which can be
costly and generate perverse incentives.84

Persons with disabilities
Context:
Persons with disabilities are overrepresented in the
furthest behind when looking at almost any of the SDGs.
Households with a a person with disability are more likely
to experience material hardship – including food insecurity,
poor housing,85 lack of access to safe water and sanitation,
and inadequate access to health care.86, 87 Children with
disabilities are less likely to get an education, less likely to
be employed as adults, less likely to start their own families,
and more likely to live in poverty.88 People with disabilities
are more likely to be unemployed and generally earn less
even when employed around the world.89 On average
across the OECD, the income of persons with disability is
some 15% lower than the national average and as much as
20-30% in some countries.90 Persons with disabilities also
have limited opportunities to seek and receive information
and knowledge, particularly public, available in accessible,
affordable and adaptable formats and tools.91 This limits
their opportunities to make the transition from education to
work and ensure full participation in society. They are more
likely to die in disasters, to be left behind during evacuation,
or may have limited access to emergency shelters and
transportation systems92, 93 and disaster risk reduction
programmes that target people with disabilities remain the
exception.94
Commonly used strategies:
The needs of persons with disabilities are often addressed
through a twin track approach, through specific programs
targeting persons with disabilities as well as through
provisions added to mainstream community-wide policy
interventions.
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For example, to address exclusion from employment
markets, countries use a variety of mechanisms, such as
anti-discriminatory laws and regulations, quotas for persons
with disabilities at the workplace and incentives (tax credits,
support to the employers for accommodation or workplace
modifications), special supported employment, training
programmes, and microfinance for self-employment.
Access barriers to health care for persons with disabilities
are often complex,95 ranging from barriers related to the
affordability, to physical accessibility, to communication
with health care professionals and so on. In some cases,
primary health care can be the best solution for providing
health care for persons with disabilities, along with support
from specialized services.96 This has been proven efficient
for example with persons with mental health problems,
minimizing stigma and discrimination.97 However,
targeted interventions can be used to reach those that
are not otherwise included in broad-based programmes.
Examples of such interventions include outreach teams
in Brazil and India follow-up on patients with spinal cord
injuries to address issues such as skin care, bowel and
bladder management, joint and muscle problems, and pain
management,98 or ensuring that educational materials on
HIV/AIDS for youth are made in accessible formats such
as videos with sign language.99 In some cases practical
arrangements can make a difference for accessibility, such
as building ramps to access hospitals and health care
centers, or procuring mammography equipment that can
accommodate women who cannot stand.100 A significant
shift in the design of mainstreaming ICTs to incorporate
accessibility and user functionalities for the widest number
of users has been introduced by various producers which
provide new opportunities for persons with disabilities to
access to information and knowledge.
Strategies aiming towards inclusion of persons with
disabilities are by design aiming to reach those left behind.
However, in some cases the evidence of real impacts and
costs and benefits of these strategies, for example for
enhanced employment opportunities, are still lacking and
further research is needed.101
How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:
Some strategies aim to reach those furthest behind For
example, efforts have been made in a number of countries
to support inclusive access to justice for children with
disabilities. In Zimbabwe, targeted services have been
provided to children with disabilities in regional courts,
and police seek professional services as soon as a child
with disability is identified as a survivor, witness or alleged
offender. Stand-by teams of disability experts have
been established in regional courts. This has improved
communication and interpretation of evidence by court

intermediaries in cases of abuse and rights violations,
resulting in effective and consistent prosecution and
expeditious adjudication of pending cases by magistrates
and public prosecutors.102 In relation to inclusive social
protection schemes, Jamaica, for instance, has combined
its conditional cash transfer programme to poor families
with children up to 17 years of age with unconditional cash
transfers for families caring for children with disabilities,
along with free home-based health care visits.103 In some
countries, access to information and knowledge for students
with disabilities, particularly through Open and Distance
Learning, is ensured by applying procurement procedures
and practices that include accessibility standards and
requirements for persons with disabilities from the outset.
How those left behind and’ furthest behind’ are identified:
Disability, a complex multidimensional experience, poses
several challenges for measurement. Approaches to
measuring disability vary across countries and influence
the results of research and reviews.104 Historically, reported
prevalence estimates have varied widely because of
different definitions of disability and the fact that data has
often been of poor quality. However, efforts have been made
to addressed this situation in recent years, and estimates of
the prevalence rates of adults with disabilities are becoming
more reliable and less varied in quality. The International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health,
known more commonly as ICF, is the WHO framework
for measuring health and disability at both individual and
population levels.105 As the functioning and disability of an
individual occurs in a context, ICF also includes a list of
environmental factors. Determining disability in childhood
through survey data is complicated because of the natural
variance in children’s development, the differing cultural
standards of what children are expected to be capable of
doing, and the need to use proxy respondents.106 Recently,
UNICEF and the UN Statistical Commission’s Washington
Group on Disability Statistics have developed a survey
module for identifying children with disabilities in surveys.
In terms of reaching the furthest behind, some programmes
pay particular attention to persons with multi-layered
vulnerabilities, such as children with disabilities.

Access to primary education
Context:
The world has achieved considerable advances in primary
education during the life span of the MDGs. For example, the
primary school net enrolment rate in the developing regions
has reached 91 per cent in 2015, up from 83 per cent in
2000.107 However, poverty, children’s gender, caste, ethnic
and linguistic background, race, disability, geographical
location and child labour continue to serve as barriers for
many children’s education.108
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Almost 16 million girls between the ages of about 6 and
11 will never get the chance to learn to read or write in
primary school compared to about 8 million boys if current
trends continue.109 In South and West Asia about 4 million
girls will never get the chance to learn to read and write
in primary school, compared to almost 1 million boys.110
However, future challenges in developed countries seem
very different. A recent OECD study shows that girls
outperform boys in reading in almost all of the PISA study
countries. This gender gap is particularly large in some highperforming countries, where almost all underperformance
in reading is seen only among boys, demanding special
strategies to address this gap.111

To ensure gender equality in education systems,
Governments and partners have mainstreamed gender
issues in teacher education and curricula and monitoring
processes, and have aimed to eliminate gender-based
discrimination and violence in education institutions to
ensure that teaching and learning processes have an
equal impact on girls and boys, women and men, and to
eliminate gender stereotypes and advance gender equality.
Evidence has found the importance of putting in place
special measures to ensure the personal security of girls
and women in education institutions and on the journey to
and from school, in all situations but in particular during
conflict and crises.119

Despite improvements in recent decades, children and
youth with disabilities are less likely to start school or
attend school than other children. They also have lower
transition rates to higher levels of education.112 Research
shows that disability is a stronger predictor of educational
enrolment than either gender or socio-economic class in a
study of 11 developing counties. 113

How ‘reaching the furthest behind first’ compares with
other strategies:

Children in conflict-affected countries account for just
17% of primary school-age children, but more than onethird (36%) of all children who were denied an education in
2012 globally. This failure means that children of primary
school age in fragile and conflict-affected situations are
nearly twice as likely to be out of school than children in the
developing world as a whole.114
Commonly used strategies:
In many countries, education is seen as a primary policy
lever to reach those left behind and as a key means of
enhancing and democratizing learning opportunities
for children coming from disadvantaged families or
communities. Although the ways education systems are
financed varies widely across countries, a number of
countries provide primary and secondary education for
free, with some investing extra resources in school districts
located in disadvantaged neighborhoods.115, 116
Key factors contributing to enhancements in universal
primary education have included abolishing school fees;
increasing demand for education through initiatives such as
cash transfers, school feeding programmes and take-home
rations; increasing the supply of schools and classrooms,
investing in teachers’ quality and incentives, as well as
investing in health and infrastructure.117
Evidence-based policies and strategies to address exclusion
in education include elimination of cost barriers through, for
example, cash transfer programmes; provision of school
meals/nutrition and health services; provision of learning
and teaching materials and transport services; second
chance/re-entry programmes; inclusive school facilities;
teacher training on inclusive education; and language
policies to address exclusion.118

Education strategies and policies have encompassed
measures aiming to reach groups at a special disadvantage.
Focusing on children with disabilities, subject to the context,
availability of resources and engagement towards fostering
more inclusive societies, countries are adopting different
strategies to progress towards inclusive education that
addresses the needs of all learners in regular schools.
In some countries, segregated educational provision for
children with disabilities is still prevalent.120, 121 Others
have opted for models more geared towards inclusion,
which involve the reduction of special school provision by
employing whole-school policies and planning to develop
inclusive approaches that respond to a wide range of
learning needs and diversity of learners. Other models
are based on the premise of the development of inclusive
regular schooling and inclusive pedagogy, while keeping
some separate specialized provision particularly for some
specific types of impairments, until provisions to support
whole school inclusive policies in regular schools can be
provided. Lastly, other approaches are focused on providing
additional funding for schools that include children with
disabilities by allocating more resources and increasing
incentives for enrolment.122
How those left behind and ‘furthest behind’ are identified:
Many countries have standards by which they assess the
education level of children at all levels of schooling. In
many countries, detailed statistics are available at a school
or even class level on students having difficulty in school or
suffering from other disadvantages. In many cases though,
in order to identify the furthest behind, household surveys
or other methods are required. The UNESCO Institute for
Statistics generates estimates of the number of out-ofschool children from official administrative data for three
age groups: children of primary school age and adolescents
of lower and upper secondary school ages. Within each
age group, only children in formal primary or secondary
education are counted as in school.
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